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Winds west-southwest, fair and mild.
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Nos. 2 and 3 Water Mains Near Silver Falls Have Cut Off City Water Supply, 
and Factories Have Been Obliged to Close Pown—City Will Probably Be In Darkness 
Tonight—Householders Melting Snow and Using It In Lieu of Regular Supply—No 
Improvement In Conditions Expected Before Tomorrow Night—Plenty of Water 
In West End—Police Arrangements For Tonight—Precautions Against Fire.
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As soon as the seriousness of the situ*

Chief Clark announces 
that he will require from 2Ç 
to ço extra men to act as 
watchmen. Those desirous 
of acting should call at police 
headquarters at once to be 
sworn in.

MURDERED FOR 
ILLICIT LOVE

Mayor Sears requests that 
all liquor dealers: should 
Close their bars at 8 o’clock 
p. m. until the breaks in the 
water mains have been re
tired and normal condi- 

, '.ions restored.

BODIES TAKEN FROM MINE
WERE HORRIBLY MUTILATED

SECURINGation waa realized a team was sent to 
Jones’s brewery with a hogshead to get 
a supply of water to relieve the strin
gency. At 
is equipped with an artesian well 
400 feet deep there waa plenty of water 
and people in that vicinity were supplied 
from this source.

It is entirely owing to the courtesy of 
Messra. Jones that the Times is able to 
get out a second edition as usual."

Among the north end factories that are 
closed down are Hamm Bros., the Mari
time Nail Works and Portland Rolling 
Mills.

Williamson’s machine shop is being sup
plied with water drawn from the river 
in buckets.

T. Rankine & Son’s biscuit works are

EVIDENCE
i:Jones’s brewery which

' V*
One Kansas Man Muhlered 

Another That He Might Marry 
His Wife.

More Witnesses to Testify In 
x the Horsman Case at MonoOnly Three of the Bodies Handled Were Intact— 

Another Fire Drives Rescuers Back—Families
ton.

In the summer months the supply in the 
tank is estimated to carry them twenty- 
four hours but as there is now the heat
ing to be done it cannot last as long.

More Milk Sold
Milk dealers and dairymen, as well as 

grocers handling milk have been doing 
a brisk business in sweet milk and butter
milk all day. The Sussex Milk and 
Cream Co. report increased demand to the 
amount ,of at least 20 gallons of sweet 
milk and 25 gallons of buttermilk. The 
St. John Creamery Oo. and Clover Farm: 
Dairy also report increased sales of both 
products, but could not furnish even 
rough estimates of the extra sales.

Water Carte Out
The water carts made" their appearance 

‘this morning. One “water wagon” on 
Princess street seemed to have run phrinp 
into a bunch of “homesteaders.” A re
presentative delegation were on hand with 
a gaudy assortment of receptacles to re

tire water. There was the old man 
with fluffy whiskers, carrying a preserve 
jar. The old lady with the corkscrew 
curls, with a bean crock, and old men, 
young men, fat men, and lean men, with 
wash boilers, granite iron pots, stew ket
tles, watering cans, water pitchers, and 
even “long necks.”

When last heard from the supply was 
running low, and the driver was making 
plans for a last stand.

A report, which, if true should call for im
mediate investigation, comes to the Times 
office this afternoon. It is said that at an 
early hour this morning officials of the 
water department telephoned to a few of 
their friends advising them to lay in a 
supply of water as a shortage was expect
ed. It would have been just as easy for 
the officials to have asked the telephone 
company to notify all their subscribers.

St John is today facing the worst water 
famine in the city’s history.

Two very bad breaks, one ( in the No. 
2 main and one in No. 3 main, at the Mc- 
Sweeny farm, near Silver Falls, have 
caused the city’s supply to be shut off al
most completely.

Only in a very few instances are the 
people on the lowest levels able to get a 
toeagrè supply of water.

Practically all the mills and factories 
have had to shut down, owing to a lack 
of sufficient water to run their boilers. 

In many-homes, tide morning, citizens 
id to do without Water for washing or 
.oking, and if a little dribbled through 

the pipes it was eagerly hoarded up.
What would happen if a fire should 

break out is too appalling to think of. 
Unies» it were near the water front the 
fire department would be helpless to 
do anything.

Engineer Hunter when asked about the 
trouble this morning said it was about as 
bad as it possibly could be. Both mains 
are broken not more than 10 feet apart.

Aff'the water that is coming into the 
city is a little that is being forced past 
the break i nthe No. 2 main.

.Hr. Hunter thought it would not be pos- 
ble to make repairs before tomorrow 

light.
Arrangements have been made for the 

watering carte to get a supply from the 
hydrants on the low levels and supply the 
people who are in need.

There is no water in the north end;

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 9 (Special)- 
The preliminary examination into the 
Horsman murder charge Will not be re
sumed until evening or, possibly, late 

_ _ , . . , this afternoon. E. A. Reilly, of Hois-
The bodies so far recovered are in hor- coungdj waa obliged to go to St.
ritale condition. John today in connection with some legal

An undertaker is authority for the buBines8 there, and will return on this af- 
statement that of the 53 bodies handled, temoon’s express. Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
only three were intact. Some were head- gt Jobn wbo conducted the autopsy on 
lees, arms were missing from some and the deceased woman’s body, is here to give 
legs or other members from others. The evjdence. As a result of Chief Rideout’s 
condition, of the bodies still in the mine vj6^t to gteeves Mountain yesterday, a 
is such that in the interest of public number ef new witnesses will give evid- 
health, the county health board yesterday at the preliminary. One of these
at a special meeting adopted resolutions j*. jobn g, Clark, of Salisbury, who 
calling for the speedy burial of afl bodies ^ testify as to making an unsuccessful 
in a bad state of decomposition. seareh in tire well for a strainer on Sun-
dtlie volume of afterdamp- » Htoadfly day, the dtfy after the tragedy, and 

increasing in the mine, and the danger jobn Hope, who will tell of finding the 
of another explosion » becoming ominous, pefl on Monday. R. E. Gross, station 
Several leaks have been found in the brat- agent at Boundary Creek, has been sum- 
tiees which the rescuers put up as they moned to give particulars as to the burial, 
worked'their way forward, through which Men were engaged to take the water out 
gas is escaping in dangerous quantities, of the well yesterday, and while thus em- 
These are being repaired as rapidly as ployed found a blue Tom O’Shan ter, evid- 
possible and every other possible precau- ently worn by Mrs. Horsman, about two 
tion is being taken. feet from the top of the well.

A second explosion would undoubtedly 
be attended with great lose of life among 
the crowds that constantly surround. the 
entrances. Forces on hand are powerless 
to keep back these crowds and it may be 
necessary to call out the military for that 
purpose. Almost from the first it has 
been said that many of the bodies are in 
the entries ready to bring to the surface, 
but it is now evident that it is going to 
require a long time to complete this work.
That the company now recognizes this is 
evidenced by the fact that today buildings 
were equipped for cooking and serving 
meals to the rescuers. It is estimated 
that there are between 350 and 400 fam
ilies of the men Who lost their lives, now 
in want; some of these will later receive 
insurance, but many have nothing to look 
forward to. Headed by the churches, re
lief work has been started and a general 
appeal to the public is being made. Many 
West Virginia towns have already acted 
and others are ready to do so.
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of Victims Are in Desperate Need.
COLA, Kansas, Dec., 9—William Stew

art, proprietor of a restaurant in East 
Cola and member of a prominent family in 
Yates County, Kansas, was murdered near 
his place of business yesterday. The body 
bore evidence of several wounds, any one 
of which would have produced death. The 
skull had been fractured in four places, 
and his throat cut. Stewart’s partner, W.
D. Creviston, is under arrest, pending an 
investigation of the murder.

Stewart and Creviston *ere carousing 
together at Stewart’s home until after 
midnight. Then some one knocked! at a 
back door. Stewart answered the sum
mons and announced that he was going 
apt for a short walk. He was not again 
seen alive by hie family. —---------

Creviston, the police say, confessed that 
he killed Stewart because of bis love 
for Stewart’s wife, whom be wanted to 
marry. Mrs. Stewart was arrested last 
night charged with complicity in the mur
der of her husband.

1
m. "

MONONGAH W Va Dec 9—Sixty hours 
after the terrific ex 
wrecked mines No 8 Ind 8 of the Fairmont 
Coal Co. last Friday iSoming 53 bodies, 
or only about one-eighty of the total num
ber of victims have beep! brought to the 
surface, while less than one-fourth of the 
total number have been actually located. 
The others, undoubtedly between 300 and 
400 in number, lie in unknown sections of 
the east workings fca^jurteod two toiles 
and more back from the.'main entrance to 
the mines. Thèse UB&cated bodies are 
seriously menaced by t*t> destroying ele
ments, by decaying in the overheated, hu
mid and vapor-poisoned- «èr- of the mines 
and by fire that is smouldering here and 
there in the workings and from time to 
time bursting into flames. Steadily the 
chance is ebbing that these bodies will be 
brought to the surface, identified by 
friends and relatives, and given Christian 
burial.

A large force of skilled miners, volun
teers for the hazardous task of rescue, 
work, are on the scene ready to re-enter 
the mines and take up the work they were 
forced to leave yesterday when fire 
broke ont in mine No. 8. These men 
await only the word from Clarence Hall, 
the expert of the federal government, and 
J. W. Paul, West Virginia’s chief mine 
inspector. These two men are in charge 
superseding officers of the mining com
pany and others who directed the first 
rescue work.

New difficulties and complications, have 
confronted the rescuers on every hand, 
but only with brief interruptions, the 
work was continued until 3 o’clock yes
terday afterboon. Then the fire drove all 
from the unexplored regions and the 
search had to be abandoned! The flames 
have been fought by every possible 
means including the laying of water 
pipes from the river far into the mine.
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getting a supply from a hydrant on 
Smythe street, which is not yet affected.

Shortly after 11.30 a. m. tile street 
cars were stalled and several of the cars 
were left standing at various points 
around the city. Inquiry at the street 
railway offices elicited the information 
that the company had shot'down the 
street car service in the hope of being able 
to husband the small supply of water so 

to provide a light tonight.
Wherever water was to be had, even in 

small^ quantities, there were hundreds of 
eager seekers after the precious fluid. 
Teams laden with tubs, pails, tin cans of 
every description, barrels, hogsheads and 
galvanized iron ash barrels, in fact any
thing that would hold water was pressed 
into service. Many got a supply from the 
artesian well at Jones’s Brewery, the hy
drant at South Wharf (while it lasted), 
at tile Marsh Bridge, from the outlet at 
Lily Lake, and from the lake itselL The 
water fam’nc had its effect on the horses 
as well as chc citizens. Many of the own
ers of horses took them to the outlet of 
Lily Lake, at Gilbert’s Lane.

Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and 
sewerage board went out to the scene of 
the breaks about one o’clock, and he said 
everything possible would be done to fa
cilitate the work. He had given orders, 
he said, for the watering carts to get their 
supply from Cgrleton as soon as the city 
supply was exhausted.

The Carleton people are not affected as 
Lake.
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SMALLPOX AT 

MILLTOWN, N. B.GAMBLERS CAUGHT

One Case Reported—Victim Is 
Caraquet Girl.

Police Raided O’Neil’s Beer Shop 
On Main Street Yesterday 
Afternoon. CALAIS, Me., Dep. 9-(Special)—Small

pox is reported from Milltown, N. B., the 
victim being Mary Dorion who with three 
sisters and a cousin came from Caraquet, 
November 30, to work in the weave room 
tof the cotton mills. The party brought a 
clean bill of health from the Caraquet 
authorities, but it developed later, that 
Mary had been working at a farm house 
outside the village and escaped the health 
officers. The John Huntley house where 
the girls live is under strict quarantine. 
The disease is of a mild type.

For some time the police have suspect
ed that gambling was, being carried on in 
O'Neil’s beer shop on Main street, and 
last evening between five and six o’clock 
Sergeant Kilpatrick visited O’Neil’s place 
and caught seven or eight young men m 
the act. The sergeant secured the names 
of several of the party and took charge of 
a dollar bill and a pack and a half of play
ing cards.

their supply cornea from Spruce

A Doubled Police Force
SIX DAY BIKE RACE

KILLED WHILE HUNTING
SHEHO Saak. Dec. 9—(Special)—A dis

tressing fatality is reported from the 
neighborhood of Ebenezer, about thirty 
Iniles southeast. A German name unknown 
who had come to the district for the pur
pose of hunting, having run down a wolf
alighted from hie horse and struck the ani- „ .
mal on the head with the barrel of bis' commons at Bruce Mines on Saturday, 
gun. This broke the barrels, wherupon the ^he result being the naming of Dr R. J. 
man struck the wolf with the stock of the j (,}'ba<™1of bault Ste Mane by acclamation, 
gun when the weapon exploded and the ^ Gibson accepted the nomination, 
full charge entered the man’s body killing 
him instantly.

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
FOR SAULT STE. MARIE

Chief of Police Clark requests that, as 
a precautionary measure, those having gas 
in their stores keep it burning all night. 
He intends to double the police force for 

the sawmills have been forced to shut, the night and do all possible to protect
down; the Cornwall cotton mill, Pen- th,tview of many citizens that

tier’s nail works and in fact nearly every I there should be special provision for the 
. , . , ,, „ ! protection of property and to guard
Industrial enterprise in the city has been, against the gpread o£ fire while the pres

ent water famine exists.

Annual Grind at Madison Square 
Garden Commenced ,at One 
O’clock This Morning. TRAINS IN COLLISION

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Dec. 9 — 
Two New York Çentral pasenger trains 
collided at Highlands south of here at 6 
o'clock this morning. The second section 
of the Atlantic express from the west ran 
into the rear end of the Northern express 
from Montreal. It is not known here 
whether any one has been injured.

YORK Dec. 9—At the offices of

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont. Dec. 9— • 
(Special)—The liberals of West Algoma 
held their nomination for the house of

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONMADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW 

YORK, N. Y., Dec. 9—'The annual six- 
day bicycle race was begun At Madison 
Square Garden on the stroke of one 
o’clock this morning and, the representa
tives of sixteen teams are now in com- 
petions. The starters were Moran, But
ler, Rutt, Downey, MacDonald, Mentis 
Bedell, Darragon, Benyon, Georget, Bard- 
gett, Sherwood, Samuelaon, Vanooni, Wil
cox, Galvin and Vanderstuyft.

The ridera set a fast pace when James 
J. Corbett fired the starting shot. At the 
end of 10 laps, marking the first mile, 
there had been no change in the first po
sitions, Downey being in the lead.

forced to suspend operations.
The gas works have been forced to stop

Scott Act Offences Heard This 
Morning—Fredericton Hos
pital Affairs.

EXPECTS AN ELECTIONLily Lake the Mecca I
NEW

the New York Central Railroad in this 
city, it is stated that nobody was killed 
in the wreck at Highlands nor any of the 
passengers of the colliding trains.

their production, but officials of the com- 
there is supply enough on hand

MILTON, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special)— 
Hon. A. G. MacKay, leader of the On
tario opposition, addressing a meeting in 
the town hall here on Saturday night, 
urged the importance of organization, since 
he thought there would be only one more 
session of the legislature. A proclamation 
had been issued by the government on 
Saturday, he said, with reference to the 
unorganized township voters’ lists, and he 
interpreted this action to mean that them 
would be an election not later than June 
of next year.

Lily lake is the Mecca for ‘‘water fam
ine,” sufferers just now and throughout 

> _ , , ... the morning there has been a “ruti” on
to last through tonight. the popular pond. Sleds, double aiffi ein-

There is a shortage of water at the pow- gle, have been pressed into service. Then

« a «. «. «» o™-; srüE ssd'arisrs’as
ran y. and it is possible that the street and hogsheads. The less fortunate are 

, , v , , footing it with cans large and small, pails
have to be taken off, and the and dippera This is not by any means

confined to the “Valley” and vicinity, as 
the lake is supplying a large portion of 
the city.

LURED TO MIS DEATH
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 9—Six-year-old 

Clarence Ellis was lured to his death Sat
urday afternoon when he was approached 
by two unknown men who offered him 
ten ecnts to go on the ice on the River 
Don and test it. The little fellow did so, 
and when but a few feet went through. 
Both men ran away and left the boy to 
drown. They had tried to induce several 
little girls to do the same thing, but these 
refused to do so. The girls say they can 
identify the men. ,

pany say

FREDERICTON. N. B. Dee. 9—(Sped- 
al)—Wm, Merredith of McAdam acknow
ledged an offence under the Canada Tem
perance Act at the police court this morn
ing and was fined fifty dollars and coet£. 
Another case against a resident of Fred
ericton was withdrawn for lack of evid
ence.

The hospital trustees held a meeting on 
Saturday and adopted new rules govern
ing the institution. It was decided to hear 
Dr. W. H. Irvine’s statement in support 
of charges preferred against the trustees 
and the management, at the next regular 
meeting in January.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Agricultural Society for the 
electiofi of officers and adoption of bye
laws is being held this afternoon.

Miss Keene who has been acting as su
perintendent of nurses at the Victoria 
hospital for the past few months has de
cided to continue in that position.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
OTTAWA, Dec. 9—(Special)—The de

partment of trade and commerce received 
a despatch from Fort William stating that 
the last boat for the season was to leave 
at noon Saturday. The weather then was 

mild and the ice in the river soft

cars may 
city may be, without light tonight. SITUATION AT GOLDFIELD

GOLDFIELD, Nev., Dec. 9—An author
itative statement waa made last night that 

— ' already on the
mines begin-

From all over the city come complaints 
-vnd anxious enquiries sa to when there 

il$ be water.
Householders should he extremely care- 

ful ih having fires in their cooking stoves,

very
for the month of November. The wheat 
receipts were 200.000 bushels ahead of 
what they were for November 1906 but 
the shipments were ,2,225,000 less. Oats 
and barley ehow a substantial increase 
both as to shipments and receipts. The 
receipts of wheat for the month were 10,- 
078,951 bushels and the shipments, 8,341,- 
919 compared with 10,288,922 receipts and 
10,698,447 shipments for November 1906.

Precautions Against Fire sufficient
ground to work the 
ning Wednesday. The total number of 
those who have been quietly brought in 
and those who have secrely made appli-t 
and those who have secretly made appli
cation to return to their former positions 
is placed at 1,000.

men are
Timothy Thornton

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 9 (Special)— 
The death took place at Rockingham this 
morning of Timothy Thornton, aged 68 
years, father of Rev. Father Thornton, of 
St. Mary's College, this city.

Chief Kerr has made every preparation 
possible under present conditions for 
fighting fires. ’ The suction pipes have 
been prepared for all the fire engines and 
the chemical engines are fully charged. 

, , The chemical engine in the city proper
leave the hot water faucet open, as other- hag twQ goujon tanks, and the north
wise there is danger of the boiler blow- end wagon has two 30-gallon tanks. When

these are emptied it will be necessary to 
re-chango them with salt water from the 
harbor.

The fire engines would also have to draw 
all their supply from the water front.

Nothing has been heard as to the prog
ress beiqg made on the repair work at 
the scene of the break, but everything 
is being done to have the mains fixed as 

_ as possible, though it is not at all 
likely that there will be no change be
fore tomorrow night.

The barrooms, soda water dealers and 
beer shops are doing a rushing business, 

result of the scarcity of water.
If, as is expected, the electric lighting 

system is shut off tonight the moving pic 
turc shows and church entertainments 
will have to shut up shop.

A DISASTROUS COLLISION
LONDON, Dec. 8—-Heavy gales in the 

channel and the dislocation of cross-chan
nel traffic resulted in a disastrous collision 
off Folkestone this morning, between the 
Dutch steamer Schledestroom and the 
British bary Forfarshire. The Scheides- 
troom was badly dmaged, and ran for 
Folkestone, where she was beached. The 
life-savers sent out a boat to the rescue, 
but before it could reach the steamer, the 
captain of the Dutch vessel ordered a 
boat lowered. He, together with ten of 
the crew, entered the boat, which was 
driven on the rocks and wrecked. Seven 
of the men, including the captain, were 
drowned. Those who remained aboard 
the steamer were saved. The Forfars- 
shire was able to proceed.

where hot water boilers are attached, to

The active members of the Every Day 
Club are asked to attend tonight’s meet
ing. If there is no electric light, lamps 
will be in use.

■"PRESIDENT’S SON TO WED
fog np.

Every man who could be secured hae 
een rent to the ocene o ftiie break*, but 

the process of making repaire will nccee- 
earfly be «low as the men will have to 
woricyin the water.

The officials at the water office said 
they thought there would be an improve
ment in the supply about noon and again 
tonight, aa the heavy draughts on the 
supply would be withdrawn.

As a result of the water being shut off, 
■me of the pipes leading to the boiler in

J. B. Cudlip returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

D. W. McCormick came in on today’s 
Boston train.

PARIS, Dec. 9—The Matin this morn
ing announces the engagement of the well 
know actress Mile Lebargy and Claude 
Casimir Perier, son of the late president.

!
<î>

St. John Lodge, No. 30 K. of P., will 
meet in their hall, Simonds street, at 8 
o'clock this evening.

<$>
The Johannah Corkery case, in which 

it was sought to prove a lost will was 
settled in the probate court this morning 
when Judge Trueman, in the absence of 
evidence to support argument of a lost 
will, granted letters of administration, of 
the estate to Annie Mulliii. ,

soon

friends of E. J. Harrison’sThe many 
twin dogs “Sport” and “Shot” will regret 
to hear of the death of “Sport,” which 
occurred last nigjht.

as a
no doubt be presented with a substantial 
testimonial.

■Dilater.
The report of the prohibition commis

sion has had another marvellous result. It 
has produced harmony and good will be
tween the friends' and foes of the beer 
traffic. Staunch prohibitionists in large 
numbers are getting their water supply 
today from the artesian well of Jones’s 
brewery. The fact will be the chief topic 
of discussion at the clubs, temperance or
ganizations and prayer meetings during 
the balance of the week. The members of 
the prohibition commission ere being 
showered with congratulations, and will

CAUSE AND EFFECT. The White Candy Company have receiv
ed offers to locate in Digby, N. S., Day- 
ton, Ohio, Williamsport, Pa. and Niagara 
falls, but have not yet decided what ac
tion they will take.

The report of the prohibition commis
sion has been published. As a result St. 
John is a dry town. No such illustration 
of cause and effect has been witnessed in 
the lifetime of the present generation. In 
order to let this information soak into the

STILL LATER.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, with a large sled 
laden with puncheons of water, arrived in 
town at 2.30, and is prepared to supply 
customers at moderate rates. Hiram sells 
good water and gives good measure.

THE LATEST.
The ice company are prepared to supply 

families with small pellets of pure ice at 
one dollar per dozen until further notice.

.Alfred Martin who was today tried by 
Judge Forbes for stealing a coat belong
ing to one Weizel, from Isaac’s second 
hand store, Mill street, was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence in consideration 
of certain statements presented by his 
counsel.

On the I. G R.
At the I. C. R. round house, at the Is

land yard, water from the big reserve tank 
In the Times building at 11 o’clock there is being used. This tank has a capacity of 

, ' , , 80,000 gallons. At 1.50 thre were about
only enough water m the boilers to j th’ree feet u8ed ont o£ the tank. It is esti-
.bout an hour and preparations were mated that this supply will last until 6 

^ , .... o’clock tomorrow morning. If there is no
to get out the present edition pe- forthcoming then, there will not be

an I. C. R. locomotive moving in 8t. John, home and help the family melt snow.

the jail split early this morning and put 
the heating apparatus out of business.

<$> iThe Allan line steamer Ionian, Captain 
Nunan, to arrive this afternoon from Liv
erpool via Halifax has on board about 40 
passengers, eight of them saloon.minds of the public the Times new re

porter declines to discuss any other subject 
at this time. Anyhow, he has got to go

<$>
The Nickel Theatre was in running or

der this afternoon and it is experte 
will be able to run tonight.

Major Phillips, Salvation Army, was a 
passenger to tile city on today’s Boston 
train. . -

it
supply was exhausted.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.A GREAT SNAP
MEN S' REEFERS

After Saturday’s Big Rush.*

4
ready for another big week. This week you will find

■" ' ! '■

- ;-;U ' :

awe are
lot of extra values, as we find lots of odds and ends that have 
accumulated by the big sales, which have been immense.

:■
: *5

isf
■

$ J

Æ
With Storm Collars,

$3.49, $4.49, $5.00 to $0.00 i Don’t Mbs This Opportunity-

Mufflers, Ties, Gloves, Braces \ * ■

Boys’ Knee Pants at 38c Men’s Good Trousers, 88c 
Fleece Underwear at 38c Men’s Overcoats, $4.68 

Men’s Good Suits at $4.68
Great Values in Women’s Boots. Rubbers, Overshoes—both for Men and Women.

THIS IS A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

S3

: ::

UNION CLOTHING y

*v*mm
C. B. PIDGEON |' :St. John, N. B. V26-28 Charlotte Street.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Alex. Corbet, Manager.
:
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The Captain 
of the Kansas

.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., Indiantown, St. John, N, B.$
j 1£ 1

:
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ONLY ONEGOSED

The Other Montreal Theatres 
Disregarded Archbishop Bru- 
chesi’s Order to Suspend 
Sunday Shows.

secretary of the Foreign Missions Board 
of the Presbyterian church.

“The country situation is a very im
portant and menacing one,’ said Mr. Seud- 
der. “I can say after twenty-five years 
experience in the educational work of 
country districts that the tendency in the 
country life of children is distinctly down
ward.

noint d’esnrit edged with ruchings of mal-1 “An ever increasing number of undesu- 
inette to Pgivc them the needed support, able men are drying into farm 
The neck of the hood is drawn closely it is far easier for a boy to go wrong m 
about the throat and fastens in front with 1 the country than in the city. It is a bad 
long knotted ties of chiffon cascaded with place today to bnng up a boy. The farm- 
net® \ d-ep net ruffle sumounting one ere have been prosperous m recent years.
rihAhiffrm makes an anDropriate neck “The farmer has the latest magazines 

finish and adds warmth about the and his house is better heated and lighted
than ever before, but the improvement 

shotiitiers. ^ ^ condition doe8 not reach down to
the children, and the expulsive forces of 
country life are depopulating the farming 
districts.

“We must introduce some force into 
country life which will make it more at
tractive and tend to hold the younger gen
eration in the country. The Y. M. C. A. 
is such a force. The church is dead, but 
unburied. There seems no hope for the 
country church today, unless some body 
like the Y. M. C. A. can come in and 
vivify it.”

F. W. Pearsall, of the Y. M. C. A. 
state committee touching on the same sub
ject said: “Name me any vice of the city 
and I will match it in the country. The 
forces for evil are strong in the country 
and the forces for good are largely impo
tent. The Y. M. C. A. is trying to solve 
this problem of the country boy.”

“The Y. M. C. A. has made a great 
contribution to church unity,” said Mr. 
Spear. “I have absolutely no zeal for the 
preservation of my own particular branch 
of the church. The Y. M. C. A. has done 
much to unify the church and simplify 
the question of. what its mission is. It has 
shown that if common basis is necessary 
for effective co-operative action, and tiiat 
basis » thq personality of Jesus Christ.”

yI

Arrivals»By LOUIS THACY.

f FASCINATING OPERA HOOD.
?

The fascinating confection in evening 
wear is this rather voluminous but alto
gether bewitching opera hood. The foun
dation, which also is the hood’s lining, is 
of white taffeta silk and over this is nich
ed and shirred the finest of white point 
d'esprit. The inside is ’faced three inches

, Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and 
by McLeod & Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

Kansas he would have welcomed the cer
tain result in. that bitter moment. But 
he was the captain, and men would look 
to him for salvation. Well, he would do 
all that was possible, arid, at any rate, die

ELSIE GOES ON DECK. at his post. So, choking back his misery, back with ruched white chiffon and the
As a little yeast leavens much flour, so he organized the work of rescue. Slings face ruffles are of pleated chiffon and the

v» Jv* xv. Tvrpcpnrp of a few stout-hearted were formed of ropes, and those men in
rive strength and courage to a multi- whom any signs of life were visible were

tilde Although the rumor soon went the the first to be lifted to the upper deck,
rounds that the riant wave which pooped The stoke-hold was quickly emptied of its
the shio had carried away two of her six inanimate, occupants; living and dead
V ( there were no visible signs of flurry alike were carried to the untenanted sec-
• fVlI measures taken to equip the remain- 0nd class saloon forward. Then Courtenay
• for use. The men had confid- left Walker to solve the puzzle of the ac-

* ; their officers; every one worked cident and report on its extent, while he
smoothly and well. climbed back to the bridge, there to tackle

«il there were eitfity persons on the far more pressing problem of the
. i when the Kansas left Valparaiso, measures to be adopted if he would save
Of these, seventeen, including the officers, his ship.
were of European birth or lineage, tne jj. wa8 typical of the man that his first 
remaining sixty-three were men of mixed act wa3 to wipe the grime of the stoke- 
nationalities, ranging from Spanish-epeak- j.0ld off his face and hands. Then he 
ing Chileans to negroes. There were eight drew a chart from the locker in which he 
under-etewarde, a cook and his assistants, bad piaced it two hours earlier, 
and nearly fifty sailors'and firemen, urn gcyle, who had been attending to the 
fortunately, the explosion in the stoke-hold Bjgnaja both by siren and rocket, joined 
had killed the chief engineer and one or bdrn Courtenay pointed to a pin-mark in 
his juniors, while six stokers were dead the sheet
and several injured. “We were there at six o’clock,” he said,

It was discovered that, before be died, and bis voice was so steady that he seem- 
the chief had shut off steam, and thus e(j now be free from the least touch 
prevented the accident from assuming tar o( anxiety. “The course was South-40- 
morc serious proportions. The second en- jg^t, and, against tiiis wind and sea to- 
gineer, a Newcastle man named Walker^ getber with a strong current to the nor’- 
whff rushed to the engine-room at the nrst cagtj we would make eight knots under 
indication of a'mishap, found his chiet eagy steam. Therefore, by eight o’clock, 
lying in collapse on the lever platform. wben the furnaces blew out, we were 
Walker promptly opened certain levers here.»
which allowed the steam to escape freely, He jabbed in a pin a little further down 
then he carried his comrade out of the the chart. Mr. Boyle, whose peculiar gifts 
spume to the deck. It was too late. Far- in way of speech were accurately dc- 
tial suffocation had placed too great a lcribed by Dr. Christobal, grunted agree- 
strain on a diseased heart; by the tune 
Dr. Christobal was summoned, a brave Huh he said.
man was dead. . , Courtenay glanced at a chronometer.

Courtenay, who had left instructions “|g jg now a quarter, to nine," he went 
that he was to be called when the Evan- on> “and I reckon that since the ship 
gelistas light was sighted, was sound awtmg r0und we have been carried at 
asleep. In the elevated quarters assigned ]eagt Fjx knots to the nor’east.” 
to the captain, the noise of the explosion i “Huh,” growled Br. Boyle again, but he 
differed little from the thunderous blows ; beng a trifle nearer the chart. To his 
of the sea. But the stopping of the en- gaj]or-g eyeg the situation was quite simple, 
gines awoke him instantly. He felt the j Unless, by God’s providence, some miracle 
ship lurch" away from her course, and saw j bappefied, the Kansas was a doomed ship, 
the quick swerve of the compass indicator -phe pin stuck ‘where the Admiralty chart 

hie head. As he ran down the gang- recorded soundings of one hundred fathoms 
way leading from the bridge he heard the w^b a fine sand bed. The longitude was 
officer of the watch say: 75-50 west of Greenwich and latitude 51-35

“Something given way in the engine- gouth. Staring at them from the other- 
room, sir.” , wise blank space which showed the wide

Several minutes elapsed before he, or expanse 0f the Pacific was an ominous
Walker, aided by willing volunteers, could note by the compilers of the chart : 
penetrate the depths of the stoke-hold. “Seamen are cautioned not to make 
The place was a charnel-house, a BtUUng mth these shores, as they are very
pit, filled with the charred contents of the ^imperfectly known, and, from their wild, 
furnaces, which gave off the noisome j de60jate character, they cannot bn ap- 
fumes owing to the rapid condensation o preached with safety.”
Steam and water escaping thJ.,TRight in the track of the drifting ship
aged pipes. But the gale raging lay a vaguely outlined trio of dread im-
served one good purpose: in driving plenty p^.. “Breakers; Met (conical); Duncan
.of air down the ventilating cowls. Grad Rock „ Bebind thig 8inister barrier stood 
ally, the choking atmosphere cleared- ^ mQre definite V\Tute Horse Island,
Courtenay was the firat whence hc ''w:hile running due north and south a few,
ennost rung of the iron ladder «hence he mj]eg away tQ the eastward, was a wav-
looked with the eyes o P ering dotted line which professed to mark
of death and ruin. . , •. the coast of Hanover Island. Lending a

The electric light was J • ... fearful significance to the unknown char-
vealed the bodies ofacter of the region, a printed eomment fol- 
(kad or insensible, lowed the dotted line: “This coast is laid
tcred coal. l5J’”we ’ . twirled about <i°wn from distant observations on board 
Pieces of iron plate bad hurtod about ^ k „ go the gea faoe of Hanover
m wild confusion. The door of one fum , Mand ®ad not been visited by civilized
ace was blown clean out of Rsbolts,.ton , man for nearly gixty yeara! There, not
ace bars and Jire-bncks ,, , ., three hours’ steaming distance from the
deck. While each timeeh'f1regular track of Chilean commerce, was 
heavy clank of o e damaerp a place so guarded by reefs on one hand,
the engine-room proved that the damage . egtrablc ice.capped mountains
was not confined solelj to the stokeffiold. ^ ^ that a proper survey was

If ^urten7h cou’d ^ dropped quietiy ; deemed im cticable eTen by officers of
into the sea through the stout hull of the ■ ^ Britigh mTyj a which has

! charted nearly every rock and shoal and

[Entered according to 
seven, OLD MINE SYDNEY FOR GRATES. 

WEST VIRGINIA GAS GOAL FOR( 
GRATES.

PICTOÜ EGG COAL, for cooking rangs* 
and close stoves.

BROAD COVE COAL for all purpose*. 
SPRINGHILL ROUND COAL for cook-» 

ing range* and general purposes.
GIBBON 4 CO. ’have just received tfcel 

first lot of SpringhiU Round Coal which 
has been sent here for domestic use rince 
the strike/occurred some months ago.

As there is a big demand for Soft Cÿgl, 
those who desire to secure some Springuill 
should place their orders early. Order at

!

Montreal, Dec. 8—Archbishop Bruchesi’s 
recent strong dictum that all moving pic
ture exhibitions and shows of a similar na
ture conducted by Roman Catholics must 
be closed on Sunday, and that Catholics 
must not attend them, met with scant re
cognition here today. There are a num
ber of French theatres which give Sunday 
moving picture shows, as well as other 
places devoted exclusively to such busi
ness, and all except one of them was do
ing business as usual today. They were 
also well patronized, chiefly by French- 
Canadians, the majority of whom sre 
Catholics.

The "managere stated that they intended 
to go on doing Sunday business as long as 
the law permitted them, irrespective of 
the pronouncements of the archbishop. It 
is probable, however, that the city authori
ties will legislate to enforce their closing.

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER IV.

;
CANADA’S BANKS

MAKING MONEY
men

Catarrh
Is a Constitutional Disease 

It originates in impure blood nr. 
requires constitutional treatment, actin 
through and purifying the blood, for i: 
radical and permanent cure, 
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared b> 

C. I. HOOD CO., LowrlVMs-

Every New 1907 Statement 
Out Shows Big Gams in 
Earnings.

Th

GIBBON ©CO’S 
DOCKS,

(Montreal Star.)
Canadian banks have been making 

money hand over fist this year, and those 
banks already out with their statements 
have shown marked increases in earnings 
over a year ago.

Yesterday the Eastern Townships Bank 
showed net earnings of $372,669 compared 
with $279,610 a year ago, while the Hoch- 
elaga Bank shows profits of $449,794 
against $347,504 last year.

In each case the increase is approximate
ly $100,000.

BOYS AND CIGARETTES
(Montreal Star.)

Mr.

Smythe Street,Sir Wilfrid’s anti-cigarette policy is to 
spank the boys who use them. And there 
might be a worse. In these days, parents 
arty growing too ready to shoulder off on 
the state their own natural duties. State 
education is justified because it is a con
venient, cheap and effective way of doing 
what is, moreover, a necessity of good cit
izenship. The state cannot take the risk 
tint parents will neglect the duty of edu
cating their children. But it is none the 
less the fact that the state, in providing 
schools, is undertaking a task which the 
parents would otherwise have to assume. 
But it is possible to push this practice of 
state intervention too far. The parents 
should still consider themselves in duty 
bound to rear their own children, and to 
guard themselves against bad habits and 
destroying vices. The spectacle of a cig
arette "in the month of a boy is about as 
disgusting a eight as a sensible man would 
wish to see; hut the parent should be a 
better preventive officer than the police- 

Spank the boy and spare the law 
from making a fool of itself. 1

! -
table, and drew forth two photographs, 
which be kissed. He replaced them, 
lccked the drawer, and went out, letting 
the dog come with him. That was his 
farewell to his mother and sister; it was 
thé first and last sign of sentiment he ex
hibited during that night of great endur
ance.

When he returned from the saloon, he 
found the chief officer examining the
chart. ,

“Do you thing we have any chance ot 
making Concepcion Strait? he asked,
pointing to the doubtfully marked chan- -pHE HOCHELAGA BANK.

.1 «.
“If wc set the mains’le we might bear Hochelaga Bank will be held on Decem- 

hit ” her 18, and the report will show the cap-
“tU, it ” ital at *2,500,000 and the reserve fund $2,- , „ „ . , , _

sgMM f h; Wa6 °d P'year the capital was $2,000,000 and g» officer^ How^d

Be it understood that the sails carried the reserve fund $1,600,000. Crabbe, w. r , .
hv a bit vessel like the Kansas are of lit- The net profits for the past year reach- Mawrd Bntton , V. F., Iter. it. 
tlo nractical value save under certain ed $409,794.05, while the premium on the B. McKiel, Hon. Oha., Walter Spencer, 
conditions of wind and sea, when they are new stock issued last March of $500,000 L. B. McKiel, Hon. Oha.; Walter spencer, 
rigged to steady her and thus give help amounted to $175,000, or a total of $624- Chap.; Harry SeUf°', eecrS^kyi Vreîf 

helm and propeller. Still, they might ; 794.05. There were paid quarterly dmd- Allen, treasurer; Arthur Wakeham.Fred- 
serve now to carrv the ship a point or j ends at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, erick Howard, Domville Walsh, Jam» 
two towards the north, and this was the ; The amount passed to the reserve fund Searle, E. P. Maynard, À. Francis, guides, 
sole avenue of escape which remained. | ls $400,000, and the pension fund $5,000, S. Wakeham, O. G.; Dr. S. Skinner, T>r. 
tt-_- ««.in was one of those trivial cir- while there was written off bank prem* jj M. Curran, physicians; H. C. Green, 
cumstanres ’which are so potent in the ises and fixtures $30,000. A. U. H. Wilson, J. Tonge, trustees; L.
shatfing'o? events. Had either of the sails ----------------- - — - A. Belyea, A Mornsey, H Vanwart au-
blownout, or had the mainsail been set at _ ditors; J. Tonge, marshall. The lodge
the same time as the foresajl, the course 1$ YOU! ChCSt WhtBZjf ? has had a very successful year. __
followed during the next few hours must tightness and wheezing means your , , . from the Loo- «M»

-faj
the Kansas. But ships ate singularly akto | in an hour. The vited to inspect them. I >
to men in respect to the aPPfr®“. counter-irritant effect of the plaster re
arms of fate. A moments hes • JJ beve8 the tightness and strain, draw* out
mere pace to right or left’ ™ y , . the soreness, ess» the pain. The pene- 
the difference between su trating qualities of Nerviline enable it to
ure, safety and danger. soak to the very core of the trouble, and

(To be continued.) you experience a feeling of warmth and
relief that proves the danger is past. For
weak chest, sore throat and tendency to 
colds, the Nerviline Treatment beats all 
others, try it.

or at the uptown office, 61-2 Charlotte 
Street.-

Estate of Wm. J. BurnsTHE BIG EARNINGS.
The big earnings of the banks this year 

are due in a great measure to careful 
management and the fact that the banks 
have been able-to. employ every dollar they 
cared to lend at a highly profitable rate 
of interest. 1 •

TENDERS are asked for the lease of shop 
No. 193 Union street, stock of wines, liquors 
also cigars, shop fittings, cash register an, 
good will of the business. Tenders to be V 
the hands of assignee not later than noon o 
Friday, the 13th Inst Terms cash. For In
spection of stock list and premises apply to 
the undersigned. The hlgbpet or any tende# 
not necessarily accepted.

ROBERT
r Unsightly Warts Removed

The operation is simple and painless— 
juBt apply Putnam’s Wart and Com Ex
tractor—for fifty years it has been curing 
warts and will cure you too; try Put
nam’s.

R. RITCHIE, 
Assignee.

St. John. N. B„ December 8th. 1WI.
<

Telephone Subscribers
PI/BASE ADD TO YOU DIRECTORIES.

Main 1712-41—Bates, Arthur, residence, 18»
Main 2090 Boggess, Dr. J. S., residence, 13» 

Charlotte.
Main 478 Brock & Paterson, Ltd., Millinery 

- and Shipping office, 30-32 King.
Main 2072-21 Bourne, T. Percy, residence,

363 Rockland Road. __ .di
Main 20*7 Carswell Posting Service, Ritchie

man.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrllngSpwy

l The new Vs»ls«l Byrlmee*

Building, Princess.
Main 1812-41 Dunham R., resldenoe.61 Meck- 

1 lenburg: number changed from Maim
1595-21 to Main 1S12-4L 

Main 2086 Hall, H. Farmer, residence, 2® 
Dorchester.

Main 1695-41 Kee, Sing, reside*».
Main .7063 Lewln, J. D. P., Barils

William: number changed from Main 
i793-21 to 2063.

Main 1693-41 Marshall, George, residence,418 
Main.

over à
175 Main 
ter,Prince

F. '. J. NESBITT. 
Local Manage*

December 4th, 1207.

/
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THE TELEGRAPH AND

HOME PAPERSA SPLENDID
HOME RECIPE

HARRIMAN HOPEFUL 
OF BETTER TIMESRelieves Rheumatism and Any- 

Can Easily Mix It at 
Home By Shaking Ingredi
ents in Bottle.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5—That the coun- 
tryv is already beginning to recover from 
the severe shock received in the recent 
panic is the opinion of E. H. Harriman, 
as expressed in an interview published 
here today.

“Wc are on the rebound from the de- 
Cut this out and put in some safe Pression- and we are on it to stay,” Mr. 

place, for it is valuable and worth mo ,.Thfl country is too big and the people 
than anyfhmg else in the world if you ^ gengib]e t0 allow the acts of a few 
should Have an attack of rheumatwm or mm tQ ghake their faith in the integrity 
bladder trouble or any derangement ot the , q{ our great financierg and business men as 
kidneys whatever. 1 a whole. Naturally, there was a scare

The prescription is «rnple, and can ne ^ flrs ^ when the people saw that 
made up by anyone at home The mgredi were rotten 8pots only here and
ents can be had at any good P^®nçtio tbere_ th(?y quieUy recovered from their 
pharmacy and ail that is necessary is to , frjght The dawn 0f a new era of pros- 
shake them well in a bottle. j perity is here. But we must not expect

Here it is: i-luid extract, dande ’ at once to see every line of commercial
half ounce; compound Kargon, one ounce bugineg, ag active a8 it hag been during 
compound syrup of sarsapa™1®, three ^ pagt twQ year8 xVe have a presiden

tial campaign in front of us. It is only 
natural that we should feel our way cau
tiously for some time, not hesitatingly, but 
rather conservatively.”

one

i-.i

-------HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

. An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In ' 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele-' 
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

p - n .j 11 tiny islet on the face of the waters.
Suffered hrottl Fl63.il I Neither man spoke while their practised

scrutiny took in these details. The roaring 
. nr. chaos of the gale told what fate awaited

flOQ it01 V6 1 lOUDlCS them. The elemental forces had doomed
the black cap of the judge and sentenced 
them to speedy destruction.

Mr. Boyle pursed his lips; he looked 
sideways at Courtenay.

“Huh,” he said. “What’s to be done?”
The heart ha, supplied to it two «te of .‘l—avor-'T^ the ^ C001' 

nerves, one eot which 1 It was then that the giant wave leaped
•whioh Blows it* ““^-T^proper action the aa though the sea
of *«,* nerve*, aonmpor^tothewril- , wereyrmo]ved to ‘8Wallow its prey without
condition of the Nervous system ^there further warning The second officer outi ou“a“' a teaspoonful after each meal and 
be nerve derangement of any kind it i* side on the bridge, had toebng to at.bedtime. A few doses is said to relieve
bound toprodaoeall the various phenomena stanchion for 1?1« llf^ C”^te^y ^ a|most any case of bladder trouble, fre-
of heart derangement. Boyle saw two boats wrenched irom thei nt urination> pain and scalding, weak-

Knowing the intricate structure of the davits and came over and backache, pain above the kid-
heart, ami being aware how disea*» of the bu,fkhvead , f°^f1,alf^te^rterXt° ncys, etc. It is now claimed to be the 
narvw affect the heart, we have combined d “Madonna'Eud method of curing chronic rheumatism, be-
in Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pilla a *r.a*‘he 8 ”avcr # cause of its direct and positive action
treatment that will .cure all forms of ner- tried to rem<;mb^ a P”-y' courtonav rais- upon the eliminative tissues of the kid- 
voua disorders a. weU aa act on the heart \ Pr0p?’ other mi eh t hear nevs. It cleanses these sponge-like organs
itself, and in this is the secret of their mg his voice so that the other might hea^ and power to sift and
*uoc»a*in curing so many caae. of heart “to give the ^^"^ay by hoisting lroisonous wP8te matter and
trouble which have defied all other treat- the foresail. WiU you sec to _ Then ^ add from thc blood relieving the 
meat 1 intend to warn the passengers, and make ^ {orms o£ Rl,cumatism and kidney

Mm John Riley, Donro, Ont., writes : such preparations as arc possi e . and bladder troubles. The extract dande-
“ I have been a great sufferer from heart tre strike. took lion acts upon the stomach and liver and
and narre troublesfor the last ten years. Huh, a^eed . lr. 7 - ^ M used also exteneirely for relieving con-
After trying many remedi» and doctoring the 6hort cut over , , stmation and indigestion. Compound
for two years, without the least benefit, I seconds the cap Bo vie was saparilla cleans and enriches the blood.

“‘r’âf-i’ïïSSR.X’ic îfs sa
ss.’S'.ss3 »—**~

imprisoned Joey The dog^reçeivod him d ^ ]oca, druggist ig authority
I-tieeSOu. at ^ dehght, ^ ^ y^ ^ ^ mafi be„ this prescription i* safe to use at any

™i^*hv%be $ Mil bar* Go., i fore the mast. Courtenay patted hi-,
(2Ü *■ I head, opened a drawer in the writing- Mix

i
■»

r OR T HE

Last Ten Years.

e

COUNTRY DANGEROUS 
PLACE TO RAISE BOYS, 

SAYS Y.M.C.A. SPEAKER
(New York American.)

At tho annual dinner of the New York 
State Committee of ^he Young Men’s 
Christian Association, last night, at the 
University Club, Fifty-fourth street and 
Fifth avenue, the discouraging conditions 
in country districts were emphasized.

Frederick B. Schenck presided and ad
dresses were made by Dr. Charles Cuth- 
bert Hall, president of the Union Theolo
gical Seminary; William M. Kingsley, vice- 
president of the United States Trust Co. 
Myron T. Scudder, president of the new 
Paltz state normal school; Robert duett, 
F. W. Pearsall, of the state committe» of 
the Y. M<- C. A., and Robert E. fir,ear

)
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COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Ml* s

•offerers.” XjrT
it yourself.
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STEAMERS

In World of Sport
Philadelphia, Dee 6—Sch Mayflower, Wind- I 

Bor; Lucia Porter, St John;,Ann Louise Lock- 
wood. do.

Old—Schs Coral Leaf, Spicer, Baracoa; Col
lector, Reinhardt, South Amboy; Arthur M 
Gibson, Howard, St John.

Clentuegoa, Dec 6—Ard, ach Chas L Jeffrey, ! 
Rlckerson, Bridgewater.

. -v

nw
•e-

Havana, Dec 3—In port, bark Nora Wig- i 
gins. Bills, for Yarmouth, ready for sea. , 

Matansae, Nov 30—In port, sch Georgelna 
Roop, Roop, for Mobile, to sail In three days.

Boston, Dec 6—Sid, eche Lotus, Abana, Alice 
Maud, Domain, Georgia Pearl, and Priscilla, 
for St John; Saratoga, Mahone Bay; Daisy i 
Linden, Olementsport; Emma B Potter, do.

Portland, Ore, Dec 6—Ard, ship Glenèlvan, 
Robbins, Valparaiso; bark Largo Bay, Mc
Leod, do.

IS N0VM. MAIL m
h

LEACH MAY GETme RING HANLON’S PLACE.
WELSH IS HOT STUFF.

BOSTON, Dec. 6-Fred Welsh, the 
English boxer, who meets Dave Deshler 
in Chelsea next Wednesday night, is one 
of a few boxers that has come from the 
other side and made good here. He bested 
many good boys around Philadelphia, and 
when Matty Baldwin met him there 
Matty had his hands full in a bout of six 
rounds. Hock Keyes, the champion of 
Australia, was stopped in the 17th round 
of a bout with Welsh at Dayton, O. 
Cyclone Thompson, who met Kid Good
man here, was outclassed by Welsh in a 
fix-round bout in the Quaker City. Desh- 
jer, however, is confident that he Will be 
the victor.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 5-President Barney 
Dreyfuee to day received a letter from 
Manager Fred Clark in which plana for 
the spring training trip of the pirates are 
outlined. The squad is to go to Hot 
Springs and will consist of 25 men, which 
means that 12 will be dropped before the 
start. The dub now has 36 men on its

Bt. John and Liverpool Servicei

Sat Dec. 7........................ Lake Manitoba
gt iJSSSTS SffijS
Sat Jan. 4......................... Lake Champlain

s- s. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKUi 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom le given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer. 
240.00 and 242.30.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Beats, 666.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. 245-00 and 
upwards.

Second 
Third

».reports, disasters, etc.
Bark Olan Graham, McIntyre, from Che- 

malnus for Havre and Cardiff, before report
ed arrived at Montevideo with cargo shifted, 
also lost 20 sails. She Is discharging the 
cargo between decks In order that she may 
be surveyed. To re-stow the loWer hold will 
probably coat 22,000.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 6—Sch Ethel B Sum
ner, from Hillsboro for Oak Point, reports 
Dec 4, while lying at anchor near Cross Rip 
lightship, lost port anchor and part of chain 
and split mainsail. Stayed here tor repairs.

I recent oharbrs.
British schooner Clara C Scott, 260 tons, 

from Moss Point to San,Domingo, p t; Brit
ish schooner J L Nelson, 249 tons,from Trlnl- ; 
dad to New York or Philadelphia with cocoa- ; 
nuts, lump sum. In the sail tonnage mar
ket the demands of shippers In all trades are | 
limited, with no improvement noticeable in i 
any. Rates In the South America and long 
voyage trades are nominally steady, while 
those for West India and coasting vessels 
continue to Incline In shippers' favor. Char
tering In all trades has been light

■
fist.

Baseball fans are excited over a rumor 
that Garry Herrmann is after Tommy 
Leach, the little centre field of the Pirates 
to succeed Hanlon. No direct offer has 
been made, it is eaid, but Herrmann has 
asked friends to sound Dreyfuas on the 
matter.

«MWhv-.
WARMTH—FIT 

COMFORT—WEAR
pool

To London Direct
..Mount Temple 

,.„ ....Lake Michigan
_ ..............Mount Temple
LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pa»- 

•engere only.
MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Claw end 

Tfraffp* TvtmVipr of 2nd f1!***.
To Antwerp

DOC. H.. ww —
JML It. ae »« s
Jan. 29..............The four essentials you 

demand in YOUR under
wear.
four features of

BILLARDS
SUTTON BASIL BEATS SCHAEFER.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5—Jacob Schae
fer whs in very poor form in his match with 
George Sutton at the Germantown Crick
et club tonight and -the latter won by 400 
to 59. Sutton reached double figures 
eight times and in two successive innings 
totalled 110 points. It required only 14 
innings for Sutton to complete his string 
of 400.

-, GUNTHER KNOCKED
And these are theOUT BY BLACKBURN.\ EMPRESSES .... $2$-5

Other Boats............
W. B. HOWARD, District Pare. Agent 1 

SL John. N. B. I

28.60
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6—George Gun

ther of Australia was tonight knocked out 
ky Jack Blackburn in the fifth round of a 
bout at the Industrial Boxing (Hub. 
ther was after Blackburn all the time, 
swinging away for Jack’s face end body 
but missing more times than he landed.

Blackburn took his time and jabbed and 
hooked Gunther on the face, drawing 
blood from the Australian's mouth and 
boee and sending in hard uppercuts to the 
Aimbralian’e jaw and damaging his body 
with hard swings.

Gunther took his punishment gamely. 
In the fifth Blackburn pretended to run 
away from Gunther and the latter rush
ed savagely. Blackburn, after reaching a 
corner suddenly swung around and caught 
Gunther coming in with a funoua right 
swing on the jaw and Gunther went down 
and out, it being neceamry to carry him 
to his oomer.

IStanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

Gun-

RAILROADSA BOLD
CHALLENGE.

NOTICE) TO MARINERS.
Portland, Dec 4—Talbott Ledge spar buoy, 

reported adrift Deo 2 from Moosabec Reach, 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 6—Sch Rebecca Shep
herd (before reported) Is sunk near gas Jmoy 
at the southern entrance to Pollock Rip Slue 
channel. Pollock Rip lightship bearing about 
NNE, 1-3 of a mile. Vessels should keep a 
sharp lookout for the obstruction, as all 
masts have washed away and nothing marks 

*lt, except possibly the spars and rigging that 
may remain attached.

f.
McLAUGHLIN’S GAME BID.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5—George Slosson 
made 300 points tonight at 18.1 balk line 
to Edward McLaughlin's 377 at 18.2. The 
two are playing a 1200-point contest. 
Sloeaon made a run of 107. The totals 
for the two night are 600 for BHosson 
and 585 for McLaughlin.

that will appeal to you. 
Absolutely unshrinkable. 
Every garmen t guaranteed. 
All sizes from aa to 70 
inches.- 3 weights.

(See our windows.)
We Offer a $25.00 Instrument

ABSOLUTELY FREE
MARINE NEWS.

Furness steamer Almerlana arrived at Hali
fax last Saturday from London.

Donaldson line steamer Salaria sailed from 
Glasgow for this port last Saturday.

Battle line steamer Bretrla, Capt Mulcahy, 
left Rotterdam last Friday for Hamburg and 
Charleston.

British bark Carlre L. Smith Is due at Bear 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. America™” Eng,“"1 to l0ad lumber toT Soutl1

Di™UniL«i. ni.hti8îow Furness line steamer Kanawha, Capt. Well- 
,,0 man, sailed Saturday afternoon for Halifax 

" " 7 69 4.Î7 8 32 ; ana London with a general cargo.
• • •• I'm i'Vi is 1200' Allan line steamship Ionian
•• " Halifax last evening from Liverpool
" " ,77 r}X landed all but a few of her passengers there.

The time used' to -Sbe '» due bere today'
VBSSELB BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. JfVSSSSZ It BW, ^ X

ed for Cuba on Wednesday. The brig Iona 
steamers. |a loading 2,700 barrels at the same port for

Bengore Head, 1,619. Port Talbot. Dee. 2, Cuba- 
Cassandra, 5,288, sld, Glasgow, Deo. 3.
Degama, 2246, sld Surra Leone, Deo 6.
Florence, 1,609, sld London, Deo. 1.
Ionian, 6,324, Halifax, Dee. 8.
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, at Halifax, Dec. 7.
Montcalm, 3506, sld Avonmouth, Deo. 7.
Mount Royal, 4,566, sld London, Nov. 60.
Salaria, 2,636, sld Glasgow, Deo. 7.

IDALY CHALLENGES
CLINE FOR TITLE. 144

St. LOUIS, Dec. 5-John Daly today 
filed a formal challenge, accompanied by 

__ $100, to play Harry Cline for the thrae-
DAVE DESHLER AND WELSH. cushion billiard' championship, dine won

sosroa. -jisKhold a show on Wed?®e<^it^8tile etrong ey and challenge will be sent to Jordan 
wffl have no’conflmt theetrong ^ ^or of the trophy, who is
counter attraction of in New York.
if the ahowwas hdd on the 8™^ Cline will have ten day» in which to ac-
Tuesday. Freddy Welsh œpt tbc chalknge, He can theff name D9ec^r..
is expected Simda-y , , should any city in which the contest must be lo Tuee .. ..
1er of Cambridge m the mam «’“‘■f10 ptoyed. Daly will then poet $150 more, n Wed .. ..
furnish a ™7 hot argument M the matches for the championship must J* ^,ur
rounds. , „ the good he for $250 a side. 14 Sat 'Deshler has been restored to tire gooo
graces of the fight followers by hu good
work against
is what he is cracked up to be, he wm oe gHERn)AN REFUSES TO 
obliged to go as fast as when he fought 
Kid Sullivan and Maurice SS[e”'-S™ 
ashler was at his best, tiie Pythmn 
rink people arranged a good romi-final 
when they booked Denny Ryan and Den 
nv McLaughlin for an 
easement. The prdiminary will be listed

*

SHIPPING To any person producing a Graphopone of any style, at 
price up to' $100, which is Its superior in tone quality, 

mechanical construction, and absence of needle scratch.
mon- any

1907

Maritime Phonograph Co.arrived at 
and

GEO. J. BARRETT, Prop.
Jobbers for Maritime Provinces for Columbia Phonograph Co.

32 Dock StreetATHLETIC

GO UNDER HALPIN.
NEW YORK, Deq. 6—Martin Sheridan, 

the greatest all-round athlete in this 
country, comes out openly and says: “If 
Matt Halpin of the N. Y. A. 0. is man
ager of the American team which goes 
to London next summer, then I am out 
of it. I for one will stay at home if Hal
pin goes.” With one exception, accord
ing to reports from the Iriah-American 
Athletic Club, the membere of this dub 
take sides with Sheridan.

It will be interesting for local athletic 
fans to read what Bob Dunbar has to say 
on the same proposition, when he honest
ly admits that his prejudice against this 
man Halpin would prevent any comment.

The South African steamship service will 
be carried ou this season by the Elder- 
Dempster line. The first steamer, the De
gama, Capt Kelne, Is expected to reach here 
Tuesday. J. H. Scammell & Co., are the St 
John consignees of the line.

Steamer Sen lac left yesterday (Sunday) for 
Halifax on her grst trip since she was dto- 

pnp- ns» ST inmj abled. Her officers are:—Captain—L. J. Mc-TOKT OF vi. JUttH. Klnnon; 1st mate, W. W. Horsey; 2nd mate,
Edwin J. Oeldert; boatswain, Leander Deck- Arrived Sunday. er: pl)ot, Alex. Colwell; stewardess, Miss

stmr Empress of Britain. 8,024. Murray, gW»*" wSS
inTmilf5001 rla Hall,aI’ 0 P K " pr"’= erooyn; cmet mgh Bamie?" s«ond

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Henry, from London engineer, J. O’Brien. 
and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, 0 zo • i\ nr, itpas sand mdse. / TORONTO, Dec. 9 (Special)—The Ham*

Stmr Cacouna, 681, Holmes, frém Sydney Uton Tigers, champions of the inter-pro-
(cgtmr RRaPgârS Wori^eæ^Pautsen, frof* '7^'. union defrated the Montreal», 
PhlladelphlaT c P R Co. Mat champions of thç Quebec union, by twen-

Schr Isaiah K Stetsoq, (Am), 271, Hamll- : ty-nine points to nothing, at Hamilton Sa- 
ton, from Eaetport, master, ballast turday and won the intermediate Rugby

* championship of Canada.

HOTELS
i

ROYAL HOTEL,j.

for six ronde.
vm FARMER AND SULLIVAN.

LOS ANGELES, Deo. 6-Kid Farmer of 
Chicago has received an offer from a 
Marysville, Cal., dub to fight Dick Sulk- 

Dec 18. The Tir?#>n will tight w 
leaves in a few

«1, 4* and 45 King Strwit,
St. John, Ns ft

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. i DOHERTY,

A

V'aa on
catchweight. — , , .
days to begin to train for the bout.

ANOTHER MILL FOR GLOVER.
Billy Glover of Boston, has signed ar

ticles to box Johnny Dolan at the Brown 
A. C., New York, next Tuesday night.

BOXING GOSSIP.
Tom McCary offers $10,000 for a fight at 

Los Angeles between Owen Moran and 
' Abe Attell. This is on the basis of ten 

pounds without a decision,
Frank Martell has accepted the challenge 

pf Jimmy Williams, of New Haven, to 
box for a stake of $500. Williams boxes 
Pat O'Keefe at Danbury, Dec. 19.

Joe Gans, who has just returned to Bal- 
timore after a threatrical trip, said there 
was no chance of his meeting Willie Fitz- 
jerald. "It’s nobody but Nelson, and then 
bnly for sufficient inducements, he added, 

f. Jim Driscoll, another of the many 
''featherweight champions of England,^ 
who drove Owen Moran out of England, 
U coming to this country and will locate 

Philadelphia. Hto ambition is to meet 
ttell.
Clergymen of Joplin, Mo., are strongly 

■ -advocating boxing by preaching and prac
tice. As a means of exercise boxing was 
barred some years ago by the Y. M. C. A., 
itnd the present agitation is to have the 
ben lifted.

9Fanner

VICTORIA HOTEL.V

King Street, St. Johi. N. ft
Electric Elevator and all Lateà 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

A WRINKLE FOR CAKE-MAKERS.
If you are your own cake baker—and 

surely you are—you perhaps have noted 
the difference there is in flour.

There are two prinicpal constituents in 
flour—starch and gluten. All wheats con
tain both, hut in varying quantities. On
tario tall wheat is rich in starch, while 
Manitoba spring wheat contains a large 
percentage of gluten. By combining the 
two kinds of wheat scientifically a flour 
is made that gives delightful results, 
whether for cake, pastry or bread.

Millers are now blending these two 
kinds of wheat in such a way that the 
rich delicacy of the first is combined with 
the strength of the second—making an 
ideal flour.

Expert cooks have given Blended Flours 
exhaustive tests, and they are one in the 
opinion that no other flour can make such 
white, light, wholesome cake, pastry and 
bread.

Housekeepers will find Blended Flours 
without equal, both for making dainty 
foods, and substantial baking, and they 
will find Blended Flours most economical.

Whit» Model L. Touring Car, 20 Steam Horse Power.
Sailed Saturday.

2,488, Welman, for London 
Thomson & Co, general car-

Stmr Kanawha, 
via Halifax, Wm ANNOUNCEMENT !tDEATHS

vgo. /
McKIBL—In this city, on the 8th Inst., 

Isabel McKlel, widow of J. O. McKlel, In the 
67th year of her age. (fioeton papers please 
copy).

Funeral from the residence of her/daugh
ter, Mrs. O. F. Price, 101 Adelaldé street, 
Tuesday morning at 6.16 o’clock; services 
Monday evening at 8.30 o’clock; Interment at 
Brown’s Flats.

The DUFFERINSailed Sunday.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,276, Evans, for Llv- 

pass and mdse.
McKinnon, for Halifax

I desire to announce that I have secured the agency for the Maritime 
Provinces for the WHITE STEAMER. This is the ear which was, after 
exhaustive teste, selected by experts for the use of the United States Gov
ernment for army service and for President Rooeevelt.

More than 1500 White Steamers were manufactured and sold in 1906, 
and almost double that number in 1907, about twice as many large cars as 
were made by any other company in the world. Though known everywhere
as ‘The Car for Service,” the White holds the world’s record for the fast- WAtr nA » nn a
est mile on the track, and has easily won the leading hill-dhnbing and en- DU IUU DUAjKD f 
durance contests of England and America. Send for Bulletin No. 14 telling XTIIW VICTORIA HOTHL—AN XDSA1 
of the service of WHITE STEAMERS at the Kingston earthquake, at the jN . Horn» tor the^wtetor.
Pittsburg floods. In Japan, India, the Philippines, etc., and giving much ad- ; KS^iiks iniiJl respects.™ Twins 
ditional information. 1 ”*• tw mrrim

erpool, C P R Co, :
Stmr Senlac, 614, 

and call ports.
Foster, Bond tt Co.

Kind Square, SL John, M. ft

JOHN It BQNDt • - Manager.
DOMINION PORTS.

Yarmouth, Dec 4—Ard, sch Ada Mildred, 
Naflt, from New York.

Victoria, B C, Dec 6—Sld, str Borderer, 
Black, South Africa.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Lodge Portland, No. 246, Sons 

of England, will meet at tbelr hall, Slmonds 
street, at 1.30 p. m. Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of their late brother, William Francis. 
Ordinary dress. Sister lodge Invited to at
tend.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Dec 8—Ard.str New Yorlr,New

Queenstown, Dec t—Sld, str Lucanla, New 
York.

Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard, str Empress of Ire
land, St John via Halifax

Bristol, Dec 7—Sld, etr Monttort, Mont
real.

Sierra Leone, Dec 6—Sld, etr Degama, St 
John.

Avonmouth, Dec 7—Sld, etr Montcalm, St 
John via Liverpool.

Glasgow, Dec 7—Sld, etr Salarie, Fraser, 
for St John.

6
H. 8BLLEN, Secretary.

very me*LYONS THE ADVERTISER *

248.258 Prince Wn.SL.SL John, R. I.
Box 303 . . St. John. N.

tots advertising manager Fraser. Fraser *
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J.A. PUGSLEY, St John,N.B.

(The White Co.,
\ The Ford Motor Co.,
(Canada Cycle and Motor Co.

too.

BASKET BALLBASE BALL . COAL
Another League Ends.)

The city may have no senior basket ball 
league this year as the representatives of the 
teams which would make up the league were 
unable to come to any agreement at a three 
hour meeting held in the Portland Y. M. A. 
rooms Saturday evening.

The trouble arose between the Algonquins 
and Portlands over the place of playing the 
games, the Indians wanting two of the three 
games with the champions played in the Al
gonquin gymnasium while to this the Port
lands would not agree and after much fruit
less discussion the meeting broke up without 
forming a league or setting any date for a 
future meeting.

The Portlands, Algonquins, Victorias and 
G. L. C.’s were represented and with four 
teams it was planned that each team would 
play three games.

The Algonquins have the largest and best 
equipped gymnasium in town and they in
sisted that the majority of the games should 
be played In their rooms. The Portlands, 
however, would not agree to this and of
fered to play the third game in a neutral 
gymnasium, but this proposition was not re
ceived with favor and no agreement could 
be reached, though it was 10.30 o’clock before 
the meeting broke up.

able results. AGENT:DELAHANTY TO SUE FOREIGN PORTS. Correwnri wRh me aàfl Imres»» 
mix. Contrast» talraa far efl wrlttaa. «CLEVELAND CLUB.

Scotch £11 Soft Coal< Boston, Dec 8—Ard, str Prince Arthur,Yar
mouth ; sch Cora M, Grand Manan.

Sld—Sch» Garfield White, St John; 
cedes, Annapolis.

New York, Dec 8—Ard, strs Lusitania, Liv
erpool; Philadelphia, Southampton.

Philadelphia, Dec 8-Ard, etr Edda,
St-** Harry Miller. Bt John for New ^ Acc,dent and slckne„ lMur_

Portsmouth, Dec 8-Ard, schs Alice Maud, «flee, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted.
Boston for St John; Domain, do for do; Lotus, ™ s'toeet^L
do for do; Priscilla, do for do; Daisy Linden, ! Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St.
d°N«w YoTnDM0rt-Ard. brig Lady Napier, i LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent 
Richards, Demerara Oct 81 and Barbados Nov 
6, with scrap Iron. NoV 80, at 8 p m, went 
aahore at Sandy Hook and was hauled off 
Dec 6, at 8 a m, by the Merritt & Chapman 
wrecking str W B Chapman (before reported).

New York, Dec 7—Sld, str Edda (Nor),
Hillsboro. , A1 .

Saunderstown, Dec 7—Passed, sch Alaska,
Bound port for Pawtucket 

Vineyard Haven, Dec 7—Ard and sld, schs 
Laura Champler, New Haven for Backvllle;
Wandrian, New York for St John.

Ard—Sch Lavonla, St John for Bridgeport 
Sld—Schs Llxzle Cochrane, Sooth Amboy 

for Nantucket; Crescent, New Haven for 
Economy.

Passed—Str Navigator (Nor), New York 
for Windsor.

Boston, Dec 7—Ard, sch Cora M, Grand 
Manan.

Salem, Dec 7—Sld, schs Priscilla, St John;
Oeorgie Pearl, do; Daisy Linden, Clements- 
port; Evolution, Windsor.

Eastport, Dec 7—Sld, sch Isaiah K Stetson,
St John.

Reedy Island, Dec 5—Passed down, sir Hero, 
from Philadelphia for Sydney (C B.)_______

CLEVELAND. Dec. 5—The Cleveland 
! baseball club will shortly be defendant in 

an action which will be of vital interest 
to organized baseball. It will be a test 

to determine the authority and con-

Mer- The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

$6.75 per Ton.
Put in bln on ground floor.

Only a few tons left.
«to» Mtinllia GEO. DICK.
<« Brittain Street . Foot at Germain Street

Big Bargains In
Slightly Used Pianos

x
HUls-

case
trol of players by clubs and owners.

Frank Delahanty, the Cleveland out
fielder, was suspended without pay Aug. 
8 for the remainder of the season for in
subordination. He will bring suit for ap
proximately $1000, which the suspension 
cost him in salary, claiming that the club 
had no authority over hie actions while 
be was off the field. Delahanty was re
leased to New Orleans Tuesday.

I

1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWOOMBE PIANO, 
price $400.00. Now $200.00. Terms $10.00 down. $7.00 a month.

2 A VERY BEAUTIFUL WALNUT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only a few 
months in use. Original price $385.00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $7.00 
a month.

8 A VERY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. By Alexander 
Allen. Original price $325. Now $65.00. Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month. A 
good piano for a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. Original price $360. Now $75.00. 
Terms $6.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5 A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros. Original 
price $500. Now $125.00. Terms $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Alar, big bargains in second band Organs.
We are also sole agents for the following high grade Pianos:

STEINWAY & SON, New York.
TOHN BRINSMEAD & SONS, London,NEW SCALE WIIJJAMS.
J MENDELSSOHN.

MARTIN ORME.
offering at special prices from now until Christ-

We also carry the Edison-Columbia-Victor-Talking Machines.
And are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Records.

Original ♦•♦♦♦♦Fee
* _____ _ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- * 
« HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU -
♦ ASK FOR.
♦ <• 
«■ When you ask your dealer for an «
* advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
* you a substitute, which he claim* is —
* just as good, it’s because be maure a ♦
* larger profit on the substitute. In- —
* est on getting what you aak far. *
*
♦'****i*» **********

Cake to Make 
Means
Cake to Bake.

<*
' 1ALE MEN.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5—The New York 
Nationals have arranged an exhibition 
game with the Yale ’vanity baseball team 
to be played on the Polo grounds on April 
11, right after the return of the NewVorks8 from their southern training trip. 1 ly M rr .
fi a/j innpR the star cmarter-back, is cap- Boston, Dec. 7—By cleverly holding the cor- lad Jones, the star quarwx “ * p . AT nere ln ,he first few miles. Billy Merritt reg- 
tam and catcher of the Yale nine. Prince lster#a a victory under the new system of 
ton wants a game with the New Yorks, to lcor)ng in the five-mile professional roller 
be played at Princeton, and, if possible, skating race at the Park Square rink last 
the Tigers will be accommodated. The | evening^ ^ ^ ^ v|nner of „Tery 
New Yorks will tram at Marlin springs, | and the second, third and fourth
Tex anH among the games to be played , places counted for three .two and one points,
„ 1’. • v.-i, —hile schedule is not and this system made the skaters exert them-on their way back, while seneame isnoc ^ utmost t0 keep in the bunch.
yet completed, will be one in Little rtock, The .taj,ie 0f points follows :
on April 6. First, Merritt, 37; eecond, Hamilton, 34;

third, Gendron, 26; fourth, MacDougal, 12.

ROLLER SKATING
*

If you do one - sure thing - you’ve 

got to do the other.
NORDHEIMER.

fire insuranceEng.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN.

And other Pianos which we are
So why do either! IN

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

While the time's ripe and the way 

clear, think of us and act.

mas.
John D. Roddick, Lynd- 

hurst, Tells His Experience THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd. servis ® whittakeb
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B„ also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow. pgyjQg wff> STREET

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Kastails, 5,562. R Retard Op. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm Thomson * Co.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Btratbern, 1.272, J W Smith.

Schooners.

Let ns make and bake that cake
After Two Years’ Suffering With 

Lame Back and Weak Kidneys, 
Was Cured by Dr. Hamilton.

Your Hot Pipes for you; your order left now, en-

you good cake, made of good 

ingredients, by good bakers.

sures
WHEN the heater man put 
™ hot pipes through the 
house In place of stoves he 
thought It was something 
new. But nature put hot pipes 
all through our bodies to keep 
us warm long, long ago.

r The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
Undertsku ^in*prOT«*^)ET^CTIVB "h*slnès»,'f o*" CORpÔrat\oNS**BAN*A,AT- 

TORNEY8 MERC?A$tÎlE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INMVIDUALS. Reliable OPBR- 
a£?VBS for .U otos. SdBTOCTWE work. All Investigation. Strictly Ooofldre-

ROBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

Lyndhurst, Ont., Sept. 7—The following 
statement made by Mr. Roddick, lumber 
merchant, tells of the remarkable knowl
edge possessed by Dr. Hamilton:

“Two years ago I had grippe which set
tled in my back and kidneys. I was sick
ly and very miserable, suffered great pain 
and inconvenience. Different remedies 

tried without benefit and then I de-

Our prices will please, so will our 

cake, so what more! CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
••UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams.
c».

c J Colwell, 82, John E Moore.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Blma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merrlam, 331, F C Beatteay. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 277, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. master.
Lotus, 94. A W Adams.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124. J Splane & Co.
Palmetto, 98, J W Smith. V
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Perry C, 187, J W McAlary.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Rebecca M Walls, 616, R 0 Elkin. 
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Walter Miller, 117, N O 
W B & W L Tuck, 39$.

tlal. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal ettlos.) ftL J. EHLER-S, Snpt. for Maritime Offlcee.

Come in and settle the Christmas 

Cake question with ns.Scott’s Emulsion were
cjded to try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and 
Butternut Pills. I derived immense good 
from their use in short time. When two 
boxes were used I was immeasurably bet
ter. Today I am well. Neighbors suffer
ing from kidney and back trouble have 1 
also been cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which I am convinced is the best medi
cine for regulating and cleansing the eys- 

Tliey are very mild, but do the 
the same.”

%send* heat and rich nourish
ment through the blood all 
over the body. It does Its 
work through the blood. It 
gives vigor to the tissue* and 
I* a powerful Btih-producer.

AB DrenWst aoe. aod «IjOO.

■■■■
Model Art Range, No. 8. C boles, high *helf, and. water firent .. ... I
Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel pifetft .mo* ..**..110.00 ■ 
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE ClTlf. -
i

UNION BAKERY 12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

ELE9=Ds^oL^lGEO. J. SMITH, Prop, M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.tem.
work just

Nothing so certain in diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels, and kidneys as Dr.

Phone 178a23! Charietl. Street
A Gregory.

i

-, i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPIES!

To Vaaceartr 
Livei Montreal daily 
at 10.10 a.m. Caackes 
aid Palace Steeper*. 
Tourist Sleeper»!MS. 
Wed. .Friand Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS l 
To Caliory 

Leaves Montreal daily 
atlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tsarist Sleepers Saa. 
Mon, and Thar*.
New Use toSpokaae, Wish., aid Portlaod, Ore. 

Leaves Montreal daily at IO.Mp.te.
vie Canadian Pacific, Orowsneet Bran*. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. A Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Print 
south of Portland. 
iflrlT Dance The Canadian WinVISIT BANFF Sanitarium Hotel

•sanmereesre guests.

W. & HOWARD, DJA, CP.*, 
rr. John, ». a

Watch ThatLittle Cough!
IT MAY DEVELOP

into a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon ühc delicate 
organisms of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. xcra can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM.
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Soothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredient» that loosen the 
phlpgm and stop irritations.

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co- 
St. John, N. B.

o
o
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

r n D ATLANTIC 
L.r K. STEAMSHIPS
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Xmas FurnitureSYMBOLSSt. John, Dec. 9th. 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m.Hu totting Hints. I Ere yet the city’s din exultant rose 
Upon a morning hushed with drifted snows, 
A shaky bridge that led into the town 
Felt waggons six come slowly rumbling down.
First passed a sleeky milkman’s cans in full 

array,
IA florist’s waggon gorged with blooms for 

nuptials gay;
! This followed by machines stacked on 

brous dray,
, , Wheh came a flat high-piled with scenery 

Perhaps no Gent’s Store in town has become so popular as a place to get usetu | for a-play 
and acceptable Christmas goods for the men folk as these stores. The stock is al- j Next slunk a prison-van, half-closed to light 
ways the best and the prices very reasonable. \\ e have Mufflers o every e^np An^ then yn undertaker's waggon went Its 
tion, Fancy Vests, Fancy Armlets. Fancy Suspenders, House Coats, Suits, Over- wa7,
coats, Reethm Jewelry Shirts Underwear, Bath Robes, Trunks, Bags, Smt Cases, The Boheml(m for Novem.
Hats, Cape, Handkerchiefs, Etc., r ner.

The best stock of Ties in the city.

See the Xmas Gifts 
at Harvey’s.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9. 1907. JUST RECEIVED.
Til John Evening Times Is published at Tt and S9 Canterbury street, every 

(Sunday excepted) .By the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. m 
fctepany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL* JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—Newé and ___

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province».

W::M We have just received a beautiful stock of 
useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies* Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

A. M. BHUDINQ, Miter. 
Editorial, 152; Advertising Dept. 7*1 ClreUlnUee Dtirt IS.

\
j and vexation of spirit. When I think of 

what the newspapers do for the party, 
and know what the politicians do for the 

when they think the lemon

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE 0ÂILY TELEGRAPH.

IN LIGHTER VEINa. IN. HARVEY, GAVE HIM A START.
Doctor (to patient)—,rYour heart is 

rather irregular. Have you anything that 
is worrying yon?’* '

Patient—“Oh, not particularly. Only 
that just now when you put your hand in 
your pocket I thought that you were go
ing to give me.your bill/*

# * #
A MAN OF MARK.

“Prisoner,” said the judge, taking a 
part in the examination himself, “the im- 
priht left by the -thief on the stolen jewel 

corresponds exactly with the mark
ings of your thumb. Now, as a matter 
of fact, isn’t it yours? Didn’t you make 
that imprint?”

“Why, your honor,” stammered the 
prisoner, “I—I think—that is, I believe— 
well—er—that’s my impression.”• « • ;

AN APPETISER.
Dinner was a little 'late. A guest asked 

the hostess to play something.
Seating herself at the piano the hostess 

executed a Chopin nocturne with pre
cision.

She finished, and there was still an in
terval "of waiting.

In the grim silence she turned to an 
old gentleman to her right and said:—

“Would you like a sonata before din
ner?”

He gave a start of surprise and 
pleasure.

“Why, yes, thanks!” he said. “I had 
a couple on my way here, but I think 
I cotid stand another.”

newspapermen 
has been squeezed I wonder that so many 
of them continue to be tied to the party 
qhariot wheel. If you will look around 

that the most successful news- ;

Opera House Bloch.New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

*
you will see
papers, generally speaking, are those that ! 
do not wear the party collar and will not ■ 
submit to be pulled through the political j
mire. The duty of the newspapers is to I _ is n
indicate public opinion and to warn the JjOOtS.
public when the politician would have ”

them skate on thin ice. I am not attempt- TT j , • #
ing to read a lecture to my fellow news- 
paper men, but 11 am older than many of 
them and have had a large assortment of ClÎ
experience of all kinds. That is all. X H • wj

Mr. McGillicuddy was asked his opinion 
of Mr. Borden's western tour. He re- KfinhafC 
plied that it was quite as successful as Sir ** <Jj
Wilfrid Laurier’s was in 1896, and if it is -- _

the Liberal tour |jv6rstl06s,

Dolls Moccasins
'You

EVERY CHILD WANTS 'V
Furniture and

Carpet Dealers |AMLAND BROS. LTD.,$1.75
case 19 WATERLOO STREET..80progress 

vancement of our great 
Dominion. Hockey 

Boots
CREAM,niLK, EVITER, BOOS 

BUTTERMILK. HONEY..50 INo graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

'■n

.45 tjtjSE
M1.40 Aipregnant of results as 

in that year, it is time the politicians 
awakening to the condition of things.

-nras

v was Boys, get your skates out 
and let us attach a pair oi our 
Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots

.15L V - K*iwere
“The immigration influx during the part 
few years hae so changed the complexion 
of most of the weetem constituencies,” 

Mr. McGillicuddy, “that it lia im-

NO WATER 5UPPLY
The city had a rude awakening this 

morning when it was discovered that prac
tically the whole water supply was cut off 

by breaks in thé mains. It was not for 

such a result the citizens consented to 

the expenditure of half a million or more 
to extend the service to Loch Lomond. 

/ As the winter season has but begun there 

may well be serious apprehension concern
ing the developments of the coming 

months. There is at such times a disposi
tion to blame everybody and everything 

for the discomfort and loss sustained, and 

while allowance must be made for tem-

have it in vour power to make the children 
happy. You can do so from this list. V bsays

possible to recognize the present represen
tation from that part of Canada as a cri
terion in6 connection with the next getieFal 

election. ”

, Lightning Hitch
Sizes 5% to 10

Lightning Hitch
Sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 $2.35

Blucher Hockey
$2.25

:
Here's a point ellghted by many dairies. 
Tou can tall the character ot a dairy 6y It»

Wïfot«*"the St John Creamery wagons—no 
slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount.

We ask yen to try onr roods.

$2.75
PUMPKIN PIE IN TORONTO.

W. K. McNaught, M.P.P., of Toronto, 
tells a stofy of Sir Edwin Arnold’s visit 
to Toronto. Sir Edwin and Lady Arnold 

being dined at the National Club by 
Iieut.-Col. G. T. Denison, and in due 
course they arrived at that part of the 
menu which caused the serving of pump
kin pie. Apparently the guests of the 
evening had never seen pumpkin.' pie before 
and Lady Arnold decided not to touch 
the peculiar-looking substance. Sir Edwin 

venturesome and he made an

♦ €>♦

AND NOW, WHAT?' DIAMONDS.The report of the prohibition commis
sion reveals what was generally known

great laxity in the enforcement of

y were j

The SI. John Creamery. 92 King St.a very
the Scott Act in towns and cities, and a 

disposition in some quarters to wink at 

violations of the law for the sake of oc
casional revenue. This is not a condem

nation of the law, but an indictment of 

the people. They vote for » law and fail

'
•...< Sizes 6 to 10X 5-Apples.If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for CHrist- 

maa, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a Saving. Call 
and examine.

Blucher Hockey
$1.75

was more
assault on his portion. In a moment he 

heard to remark to Lady Arnold, Sizes i to 5
Open evenings untlj 8,20

5; was
“Try it, dear; it is not really so nawety 

it looks.”
Choice varieties ofpor&ry excitement, it is the duty of the 

authorities to look into the conditions 

very tboroaghly^and without delay. Evid

ently the new pressure is greater, or the 

strength of the mains less than had been 

estimated. It would be a calamitous oc- 
to have the city’s wateY supply

m as
to provide the machinery for its proper 
enforcement. One would lute, f,or the 
sake of enlightenment on the question of 
public feeling on this question, to see 
enough money provided in some constitu
ency to ensure absolute enforcement of 
the lave for a year or two, and then let 
the people vote yes or no on the question 
of'its continuance.

The report of the commission is incon
clusive. It makes no recommendations. 
The commissioners say they were not ask
ed to do more , than investigate and report 
on conditions, but it Was certainly their 
privilege to do so. It is of course useful 
to have three special commissioners con- 
firm what everybody already knew, but 
to what purpose has this been done? 
What does the government propose to do 
about it? Was this a sop to the prohibi
tionists—or has the government a policy 
to be carried out? All over America the 
question of the 'regulation or restriction 
or prohibition of the liquor traffic is one 
of the most widely discussed problems ot 
the day. In reference to the change of 
sentiment all oyer the continent with re
ference to the liquor traffic the Toronto 
News has an interesting editorial which

W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND____
GOLDSMITH WINTER FRUIT:

PEOPLE OF NOTE77 Charlotte Street.% Arriving Daily. FRANCIS A YAU6HAN,W52

Christmas Annuals. GANDY ® ALLISON4V.currenoe
cut off during a midwinter blizzard. 

Schould fire break out at such a time the 

extent of the disaster might be colossal. 

The city is face to face with a most seri-

io King Street.
I II north Whert. relâchons « =====nWVWWWW*

WBoys* and Girls' Annuals, Chatterbox, Prize, 
Child’s Own, etc.,

Hundreds of other Christmas Books. Our display of 
Dolls and Toys is now about complete. * PriSSs lowest at

Holiday Jewelry
Tn High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 

A great variety of different lines.

f
. situation. The Times is rushing out 

an early edition and may not be able to 

isetih another during the day, since this es
tablishment, like so many others, is with

out a supply of water for the boilers. /

ous
*•>

and means.
All at moderate prices.

WATSON & CO.’S, ,4 mit:
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. yZ/,<$>

FERGUSON <a PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, ^

41 KING STREET. - ^

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
We are within sixteen days of Christ- 

Much must be done in that time by 
the Christmas shoppena. The following re
marks made by an exchange are eo perti
nent that we quote them:—

Delicious Fruit CaRe.
We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all other*,. Ernest Thompeon-Seton

Ernest Thompson Seton, the eminent1 
author and naturalist, was bora at South 
Shields, Eng., on August 14th, 1860. He 

1 TriArip his home in the back-woods of Can
ada for some years and it was during this 
period of hie life that Mr. Seton gained 
that marvelous familiarity with ^ many 
kinds of wild life that has made his writ
ings so much sought. He next moved into 
tbe wild prairie country of the middle 
western section of the United States, 
where he remained from 1882 until 1887. 

i He graduated at the Royal Academy of 
: London, but most of his education he 
; gathered not out of books but directly 
from studying nature in the wilds. Mr. 
Seton married Miss Grace Gallatin of San 
Francisco in 1896. He studied art in Paris 
from 1890 until 1896.

'

Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts,
Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celef*, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R. IZZARD, Prep.

“It will be greatly to tbe advantage of 
buyers and to the advantage of the peo
ple who sell that Christmas shopping 
should be accomplished . as early aa pos
able. Early shopping means prévention 
of the ~"»l crowding and discomfort that 
prevale in the stores when buying is all 
left to a short time before Christmas; it 
meani a better selection of goods, made 
at leisure; it means (and this is a point 
worthy of emphasis from a humanitarian 
interest) en 
sales girls. Many people leave their ’ 
Christmas buying till the last few days be- 
foae Christmas merely from forgetfulness. 
By purchasing they will be doing
a good turn to hundreds of hard-worked 
-WV. Hence this hint. The early buy
er haa a mutual interest with the mer
chant. Buy early—buy often—if you are 
financially able. A live Christmas trade 
does moat people good.”

It may be added that the advertising 
^lnmm of the Times will be found a great 

This journal on Satui>

i/ 109 MAIN STREET. '

we quote, as follows:—
“At the municipal elections in Ontario 

qearly a hundred municipalities will vote 
on local option by-laws. All over the con
tinent the movement for the abolition of 
the drinking bar is making formidable 
headway. In the United States thirty- 
three millions of the inhabitants, more 
than one-third of the total population, 
Eire now under local or state prohibition. 
The south has been swept by the move
ment. It is making rapid headway in the 
north and west. It seems to be certain 
that during the next twelve months the 
prohibition area will be greatly enlarged. 
This is likely to have its sympathetic ef- 
fect.in Canada. Moreover, the movement 
does not now rest for its support altogeth- 

the radical prohibition element.

WANT HELP? J■ÊA

XMAS, 1007.Two-2 
Mince Meat!

Then use a TIMES WANT AD. and you 
will get more replies than from . any other 
evening paper.

One cent a day for each word used.

ier time for the clerks and

SOME CAKE LINES.
THE L O. B. A. FAIR

Fruit Cake,
Plain Cake, - 14c Round 
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c lb. 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c Pound 
Xmas Cake,
Plum Cake, - 30c Pound

14c PoundCALL, WRITE, OR List of Prize Winners in the 
Various Drawings.

The following are the results in the 
drawings for prizes conducted by the 
Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Association in 
the Orange hall, Germain street, Saturday 
evening:

Drawing No. 1—W. Hanington, half 
dozen silver knives; D. Bonner, silver 
berry spoon; G. J. Patterson, nickel ket-] 
tie; Mrs. D. Cummings,-jewel case; Mrs.]
G. Tenant, handkerchief case; James ; 
Boyd, parlor lamp; Alma Cummings, i 
cracker jar; Mrs. Morrill .sofa pillow; Geo. | 
Earle, comb- and brush; Mrs. Whitnect, I 
fancy jardinere.

Drawing No. 2—F. J. Downey, ton of! 
coal; M. J. Rustic, golden berry set; J.
L. Nuttall, gentlman’s slippers; R. F. 
Gooderich, umbrella; F. B. Cronk, salad 
dish; A. J. Nash, centre piece.

In the games Mr. Donolly won first 
prize with the air gun and N. J. Morrison 
second. Mr. Nash captured the gentle- f 
men’s prize on the nine pin table and Mrs. 
Marshall the ladies’ prize. The bean gues- j 
sing contest was won .by D. C. Fisher.
The dolls name was Calasta and it was1 
guessed by Miss Ruby Logan. The fair 

. _ financial success. The proceeds will 
towards buying a piano for the hall, i

:: Use our make, in 
any quantity, 

which is 
unsurpassed in 

quality.

•PHONE MAIN 705f:er upon
A great force of moderate, solid business 
and professional opinion has been enlist
ed in its behalf. It is held by this section 
of the people that whatever force there 
may be in the argument for individual lib
erty, the community is not bound to sup
ply opportunities for social drinking, that 
the open bar is a menace to public morals 
and to industrial efficiency, and that it is 
entirely within the right of the commun
ity to determine whether or not such 
places shall be licensed and protected by 

1 public authority.. It is difficult to show 
the *neoe8sity for the open bar in small 
towns, villages and rural communities, and 
in the residential districts of cities, and 
there is hardly any doubt that if the 
abolition of the bar were accepted as a 
settled policy other and as satisfactory 
means for providing the necessary public 
accommodation would be provided. The 
movement will continue to have its sea-

20c. Pound
help to buyers, 
urday carried more advertising than any 
other evening paper.
Christmas the advertising columns will 
not be the least interesting part of the 
Times. Indications point to a brisk holi
day business. The quieter feeling in busi- 

drcles does not extend to the realm

25c. PoundTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney StFrom now until
\JUST RECEIVED :

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,
lb. Prints, Fresh Made

Also3 TONS ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,daily.
HENNERY EGGS. 17Ç Union SI, ’phone 1125-11 

417 Main Street.
78 City Road, ’phone 1161»

ness 
of Santa Claus. JOHN HOPKINS, ?SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.Phone, 622, Office 

Wholesale 986-4L
V

•-Z a<I>-e__ ___

AS DAN SELS IT
Mr. Dan. McGillicuddy, a one-time Lib

eral editor in Ontario, who was classed as 
a particularly ardent partisan, has chang
ed hw views to some extent. He is now 
the managing 
Daily News, and in a recent interview 
handed out these kernels of wisdom and 
philosophy:—

“I am running the Daily Newe on ab- 
solutely independent lines, and I find that 
the policy which I have adopted com
mends itself to a large number of the peo
ple of Alberta and Saskatchewan. For 
some years past tens of thousands of Uni
ted Stateeers having been coming to the 
west, and they come with their eyes open 
and with a dear mind. They will not al
low the politician to pull the wool over 
their eyes and some of them are fast fam
iliarizing themselves with the political sit
uation. The Americans, although not all 
from Missouri, want ‘to be shown’ things 
political. I am* outside the party breast
works a* present, and I miss my guess if 
I don’t keep so. I can do more by giving 
daily criticisms of the tactics of both 
Grits and Tories than if I were wedded 
to either party. For many years I aided 
in Tnalring men out of mud in the inter
est of one of the political parties, and in 
the end discovered that all was vanity

*
186 Union St. ’Phone 133

MIRRORS FOR XMAS!
REAL EBONY, from ...................................................
IMITATION EBONY, from...................... ...
BOX WOOD, from...........................................................
OLIVE WOOD from ....................................................
CELLULOID, WHITE, from ..'..............................

C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 SING ST.

.........$1.00 to $2.75
26c. to $1.25

........  60c. to $2.00
. .. 50c. to $2.00
.. . .$1.00 to $1.50 Fancy Vests

- ------- SgBsss^s-------

director of the Calgary

of advance and its times of retrogres- ’.va8 aeons
eion, but it is reasonable to conclude that 
steadily more and more ground will be 
gained and permanently held, and that 
immense moral, social and industrial ad
vantages will result from this gradual ex
tinction of the licensed trade in intoxic-

Monday Dec. 9, 1907 goStore open at 9 p. m.
never were eo fashionable or popular, and few gifts to men afford such last
ing satisfaction and pleasure. We have a good assortment of neat as well 
as smart patterns—the latter are most sought after—indeed some customers 
have been kind enough to say ours is the best selection in town.

Many have been already picked up for Christinas presents, and we urge 
early selections before the sizes get broken or the best patterns sold.

Knitted Wool Vests .. .. .. .. ................... .
Fancy Pattern Vests .. .. .. —..............
Corduroy Vests...................................... ..............
Flannel Lined Vests......................................
Washable Vests....................................................
Black Figured Silk Evening Dress Vests 
White Figured Silk Evening Dress Vests 
White Pique Evening Drees Vests .. ..

If others have failed to1 
give you perfect vision, con- 1 
suit me. I have given many 

. In St. John better sight and
v greater comfort than they 

had hitherto thought it pos
sible to obtain. I can probably do the same 
for you.
D. BOYANBR, Scientific Optician. 38 Dock St

“THE COLO BOND SHOE” .3

FOR. GENTLEMEN
These goods may bemakrs an ideal present, 

exchanged at your pleasure.
ante.’’

Now that we have the report of the 
New Brunswick commission the people 
will await with no little interest- the 
next move of Premier Robinson.

$2.50 to $5. 
$2.00 to $5.

China and Glassware. $3.00PERCY «J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET

$2.85 to $3.75. 
$1.00 to $3.75

Foot Furnisher. $5.50Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 15c. to 
$1.50 each; Plates, 15c. to $1.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 16c. to $1.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-piece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only $4.96 set. New Glass Water Sets 
In Ruby, bite and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and 
$1.60 set. Special value in Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, $2.00 each. Revolving

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG $6.00
$2.50 to $4.00Mr. E. Blake Robertson, assistant su

perintendant of immigration for Canada, 
stated in Toronto last week that the Do
minion gevemment haa cabled all its 
agents in Great Britain and the Continent 
to discourage emigration to Canada for the 
doming winter and has notified all steam
ship companies to the same effect. This is 
a result of the lack of work for any large A R Vf KTMORlL, 
number of immigrants at the present time. - * ™

We have an Elegant Variety of Useful Goods and 
Fancy Articles suitable for Christmas Presents.

See our Window Display.
A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street

Tailoring and Clothing.
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, $5.60 and $6.00 
each.f ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE59 Garden St.STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS 81-86 Charlotte Street
—1 ' /'
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ALL ORIENTALS ARE 
COMPLETELY BARRED

Immigration Policy Adopted by 
Australia — Natal Act for 
Europeans.

Â Discount in Mink Stoles For Bargains
See

This Space 
Tomorrow

BAD BOYS IN
THE COURT

MYSTERIOUS CALLS 
ON CARLEtON BELLS

Fire Alarms Were Sounded on
„ , , Friday. Saturday and Yester-

We have decided to offer the balance of our handsome ^ afid Apparcnt|y There

KOO$45.oTfor This Week’s Special , WasNo
These Stoles are made of nice Dark Number One Skins, vekped^n’connection with the west side 

trimmed with Natural Mink Tails. 85 inches long. Ssh^s
and although fSuperintendent J. W. Green 
has made a thorough examination of the

FASHIONABLE FURRIER, Circuit, he is unahle to formulate any the-
ory as to the cause. He reports the line 
absolutely clear, but still the alarms are 
sounded.

The trouble started on Friday when, 
about 5.50 a. m., the bell in No. 6 struck 
one. On Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
the same sound came from the small bell 
in No. 6, and this time Mr. Green was 
communicated with by telephone.

He told the men that probably some 
part of the wire was swinging and ground
ing occasionally, and causing the trouble. 
He promised if the irregular alarm 
Repeated to go to Carleton and make an 
examination.

Yesterday about 2.15 the alarm rang out 
again. This time three blows were struck 
on the big bell in city hall. M* Green 
hurried to Carleton and examined the cir
cuit thoroughly, but could find no defect 
in the whole round of wires. When seen 
last night he said that any one could send 
in these irregular alarms from a box by 
opening it and using the switch, but no 
box was found open and, besides, no one 
in Carleton carried keys except two offi
cials of the department. Moreover, the 
only part of the wire which a person 
could reach from the street was; that im
mediately in connection with the boxes, 
and this was insulated copper. If the 
wire were bare it would be possible to 
send in an alarm by striking it. The rest 
of the wire is so high up that it is out of 
the question for one to reach it easily.

Mr. Green does not believe that the 
grounding of the wire at any part of the 
circuit was the cause of the irregular 
alarms because he thinks they did not 
come often enough. He will make another 
examination today. Meanwhile Chief Kerr 
will pay $100 reward for information to 
convict, if it is a case of tampering with 
the wires.

The Magistrate Had a Busy 
Time This Morning and De
livered Some Plain Talk.

(Victoria Ookmri.il
James Nicholson, of Melbourne, Aus

tralia, retired business man, politician and
ing that brief period some interesting mat- has^dMk'rightiy

ters came up for hearing and his honor the immigration and labor questions,
referred in pointed terms to the manner Mr. Nicholson, who is staying at the

King Edward, is enthusiastic on the desir
ability of keeping a white man's country 
for the white man and barring out inferi
or races. Discussing Australian legislation 
along these lines, Mr. Nicholson said:

“Since the welding of the different col
onies into one commonwealth the immigra
tion question has been taken hold of with 

firm hand. Before that time the Chi
nese, for instance, could enter the coun

bead tax of $50. Now

\

: The police court session lasted only 
thirty-five minutes this morning but dur*

in which the liquor law is violated in this
F. S. THOMAS, city.

After the drunks had been disposed of 
Leonard Moore, the fifteen-year-old lad 
Who was arrested at Moncton on Friday, 
charged with theft and who was brought 
here on Saturday by Detective Killen, was 
brought into court and pleaded guilty to a 
stealing $25 from the store of Mrs. Philip 
McIntyre, 28 Erin street on November, 
14th. and breaking and entering Arnold’s 
Department Store and taking about $4.00 
and $2.50 in plugged silver. Young Moore 
is also charged with escaping from the 
Boys' industrial Home.

The youthful prisoner «aid he was fif
teen-years-old on the 15th. of August, but 
was unable to answer a query as,, to the 
year in which he was bora. He stated 
also that his mother was dead and that 
he had been living with a Mrs. Lockhart. 
The last school he attended was the Boys’ 
industrial Home.

Charles McLaughlin aged thirteen, 
whose arrest followed that of Leonard 
Moore and who is charged with being as
sociated with Moore in the break at Ar
nold’s Department Store, was also in 
court and pleaded guilty. Asked as to 
what was taken, he said that he received 
only a dollar or two of the money stolen 
and he knew that some small articles were 
taken. Asked as to his attendance at 
school, he said he was last there before 
the holidays. He at ended the school at 
St. Maladifs Hall and had been absent on 
account of the doctor’s instructions. Ln 
reply to a query he said he had been on 
the street as late as 9.30 o’clock at night 
and went to the Nickel- now and then.

Both boys were remanded until two 
o'clock this afternoon, when, in all prob
ability, they will be finally disposed of.

James Mackin, who was arrested last 
night by Patrolman Belyea for lying and 
lurking in an alley off Brussels street and 
failing to gfvë a satisfactory account of 
himself, made a deposit of $8 for his ap
pearance, but was in court this morning 
and pleaded guilty, saying that he had 
simply gone into the yard.

Brockton, Mass., Dec. 3—One thousand Patrolman Belyea stated that he was 
persons engaged in the 'search today for passing along Brussels street last night 
the bodies of the two children of Mrs. when his attention was attracted by the 
Mary R. C. Ball, a demented woman, who ghouta of a woman, proceeding from the 
disappeared with all the children from her ajiey referred, and accompanied by a man 
home at 26 Holbrook avenue last Monday ; wa6 passing along, went into the al- 
moming. Mrs. Ball was seen Tuesday j jey an<j xvas met by a woman who told 
wandering in the vicinity of the reservoir a man had dragged her in there and 
in Avon, a neighboring town, but the wafl about to assault her. The stranger 
children were not with her, and on ac- held lighted matches for him, and, pro- 
count of her menta) condition, no clue to ceedhag further, he discovered Mackin, 
their whereabouts could be obtained. The jumped from a snowbank, and placet,
search today extended over a large section him ^ arrert.
of wooded land between Oak street, in this Here Mackin stated that the woman 
city, and the Avon reservoir, but it yield- Baid he (Mackin) was not the man, as he 
ed no trace of the missing children. To- 8mauer than the one who had threat- 
night the authorities were considering the eQed her This statement was corroborat- 
idea of drawing Tiff the water from the ^ . patrolman Belyea. 
reservoir in order, to continue the search Madrin, who is 18 yearn of age, was re- 
there. j moulded

■St» JÉÇ'iMÜ»

s?Eriüï2“ïTELtS

marked “Brockton ” ont of bar rooms, and yet it was not ne-
It has been learned that Mrs. Ball had cessary to go more than

when she left home, and after her such to

carry it out. If policemen didn’t know 
these localities they could easily find out 
by coming to him, and he got his infor
mation from the same sources as they did.

Lindsay Bourke and Wm. Duffy, who 
have been in on remand for drunkenness, 
were fined $8 or thirty days each.

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST. -

WILCOX BROS, î

try on paying a 
they are excluded absolutely, as are the 
Japane66 and all colored races. . It is not 
a question of a Natal act, which means 
the imposition of en educational test. 
They are not allowed to enter on _any 
consideration. We also have a Natal 
act or rather legislation along the lines of 
what is called a Natal act, but this » di
rected against low class European immi
gration. Those who do not reach a cer- 
tain educational standard ore not an-

’’’“The principle of a white Australia has 
been pursued further by the withdrawal 
of subsidies from steamship lines who do 
not employ white crews. A# a result one ; 
line that plied between Australia and San | 
Francisco has been withdrawn, but wei 
think the principle worth the sacrifice.

“We also have government ownership 
of railways, and it is an unquestionable 
success. Of course to accomplish this suc
cess we have had to take the railroads out 
of politics. In Victoria, they are run by a 
commission of three men of which Thoa. 
Tait, formerly with the Canadian Pacific 
is the heed. Last'year, for the first time, 
the railroads showed a surplus mid I ex
pect they will pay right along. The policy 
is after the ‘interest on borrowed capital 
had been paid, to devote the surplus part
ly to reducing freight rates, and partly to 
reducing taxation.

“The only colored labor in Australia, 
now, practically speaking, is the Kanaka 
labor on the Queensland plantations. This 
labor is used under strict government re
gulation and the men have to be repatriat
ed after a certain period at the expense 
of the employers. The Queensland plant
ers claim that by reason of the heat m 
that section that ordinary labor cannot 
he properly performed by white 
While it is doubtful if there is as much 
in this argument as some people try to 
make out, there is not at present an avail
able supply I of other suitable labor for this 
work, so the importation of Kanakas is 
allowed under restrictions. At one time 
the Kanaka was little better than a slave, 
but now he receives'Tull protection.”

.Mr. Nicholson has been making a «very 
comprehensive tour of Europe and Ameri
ca and was in New York when the re
cent financial panic was on. He thinks, 
however, that the situation is rapidly 
righting itself.

were

Dock Street and Market Square.
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Jewelry 
Gift Pieces.

Pillow
Shams. a

Choosing a gift is a dlffcult 
task. Call and 1st us suggest some 
appropriate jewelry token.

We have an elaborate showing 
of everything suitable for the 
Holiday Buyer.

Beautiful things In endless 
variety and design.

We have a supply of Fancy Pillow 
Shams tbst we offer at about halt 

■price to close them out Several diff
erent patterns to choose from.

We still have some rubbers left 
which we cell at the lowest price In 
town. Please call and examine.

PUMPS.

ft. S. STEPHENSON « CO-
M-lS Welaea «treat it

Cold Days Will Soon Bo Here,
pp

and you win be ln need of a hearing stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying year stove 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time ln use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy. Hot Blast Prise Heat- 
ora and others too numerous to mention: we 
also have on hand some good rung* ln Unt

il in need of any such goods 
save money by buying from

i:

x. a. FRANKS. ROGERS,Hatty,LaHood&Hatty
282 Brussels St.

class order, 
you can flniai Marin. Imhima

Cenneoticmt Fir. Ieeeteaee C*. BELIEVE BROCKTON 
WOMAN HAS KILLED 

HER TWO CHILDREN

JEWELER.
Opposite Dutferln Hotel. •

W J. NAGLE S SON
VROOM ft ARNOLD,

1M Prince Wm. Stmt. • Adents,
Furniture, stores. Carpets.

MS to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) ->men.

1

EE Christmas Supplies, 
Lowest Prices

nwtfng
", MMs,':

■

■

Special Bible Sale m

Dr. wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

e 2 — a

We deliver to all parts of the city. Telephone for ^
- ->Y ' 4

23 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar, for $1.00 
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,
Seeded Raisins, 2 Pounds for 

X Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for
Y Pulverized Sugar per Pound, 7c.,
V Four Pounds for 
A Cranberries, 3 Quarts for 
A Extracts, 3 Bottles for -
Y Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,
V Mixed Peel per Pound, - 
^ Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz.

We have a full line of table supplies at pro- 
portionately low prices for cash. We can pos- 45 
itlvely. save you money and furnish satisfactory / 
goods. Telephone 541-11.

i

4*..

We have received for immediate sale 
a fine edition of the

our prices on anything needed for the 
ChrlstTrias Season.

-

is rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
,y Pine Tree, skilfully combined with 

Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of ether pectoral 
herbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sere Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Creep, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose will convince yon that it 
will stop the cough, seethe the throat, and 
start you on the road to recovery.

Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrap. The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine tie* the trade mark, and the 
price 28 cents.

Miss c. M. Woodcock, Kimnoont, Ont., 
writes: “For 
lingering cough. I was afraid it woald 
turn to consumption, and, * I had tried 
many remedies and found no cure I asked 
my father to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. When I had taken 
that bottle I was so much better I got 
three more, and I am now completely 
cured. ”

Holy Bible1.60 Nom

25c
25c

25c a razor
return from her wanderings the police no
ticed scratches on her neck, which they 
Relieve indicate that she tried to commit 
suicide with the weapon. She talked dis
connectedly about the children, saying that 
they were cold and hungry and that a 
kind lady had taken them away in an 
automobile to care for them.

Yesterday the woman was taken to the 
Taunton asylum, where she was formerly 
confined. She is about thirty-five years of 
age. Her husband is a shoe worker.

Profusely Embellished with

Full Page Illustrations
LARGE PRINT EDITION

Size 9%. by 6 Inches

Full Morocco Flexible Cover with Red UNDER 
GOLD EDGES.

Special Price for Christmas 
Buyers

25c
25c
15c
20c
20c

OUR TRADE WITH JAPAN
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 9 (Special)—A 

report received from Trade Commissioner 
MacLean, at Yokohama, gives details of 
the trading of Canada with Japan far nine 
months ending in September last. Can
ada's exports, principally of flour, to Ja
pan, totalled for the nine months $114,377, 
as compared with $2,000 for the same per
iod of 1906. Japan’s exports to Canada 
on raw silk amounted to $15,978 as com
pared with $118,000 for previous year. Silk 
tissues $153,674, compared with $190,995. 
Teas $427,829 as compared with $292,062 for 
1906.
He says the rice crop is 10 per cent above 
the average. Regarding the commercial 
morality he reports that they are show
ing more of a disposition to conform to 
the usages of other civilized nations in 
abiding by the terms of their bargains 
with foreigners.

THREATENS TO KILL
MAYOR OF FALL RIVER

time I suffered from >’A

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 7—Threats which 
he is alleged to have made to kill Mayor 
John T. Coughlin, led to the arrest today 
of Joseph Harrington, a former inmate 
of the Taunton Insane Asylum, who had 
been given hie .liberty ten days ago on 
parole. Harrington was about to enter 
city hall when he was taken into custody. 
No weapons were found on him. Tonight 
he was sent to the asylum in Taunton.

Harrington is 28 years old and is a resi
dent of Morgan street, in this city. He 
was in the Taunton asylum shout two 
months, but ten days ago was allowed to 
return to his home, having apparently re
covered his normal mental condition. To
day the police heard that Harrington had 
made threats in various saloons against 
the life of the mayor because, he said, 
the Mayor yesterday refueed to act 
detective for him in recovering an over
coat that was stolen from him several 
days ago. Harrington is alleged to have 
said that he would “do a better job on 
the mayor at 5 o’clock this afternoon than 
Steele did to Governor Guild.” Just be
fore 5 o’clock Harrington started to go 
into city hail and Captain Martin Feney 
of the police force, who had been on the 
lookout for him, took him into custody.

ROBERTSON © CO., 1
tiSt. John, N. B.562 and 564 Main Street

:
■ A $1.50N. Y. STOCK MARKET

Monday, Dec. 9, 1907.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.STROUDSTEA NamesThis is one-half the regular price, 

be embossed on cover in gold leaf at a small 
additional cost.

THE WEATHER Saturday’s Today 
Closing Opening Noon

46%48%48*Monday, Dec. 9, 1907.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 45 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 34 
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon.................................... . .. w
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah., 30.16 inches.
Wind at Noon—Direction west, velocity six 

miles per hour, fair.
Same date last year—-Highest temperature 9, 

lowest temperature 9 below • cl\ir all day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda..............
Am Sugar Rfrs .
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry 
Atchison ..
Brook Rpd 
Balt & Ohio 
Chesa & Ohio .. .. 
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Great Northern ptd .. 
Brie 
Brie,

can2814289430%
104*,. ..106% 106

.. .. 73%
.. .. 33 32%

.. .. 73 73
40)4 40%

............  93 82

.. .. 30% 29%

as a 7172%À 45
32%85id 72%IN, LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

___ for sale at all grocers.—

I 40%

Barnes ®> Co
Trst ..

82
29%
20%2020%r 119%:. Æ 11914 16%16%

____  Flret ptd .. .. .
Brie, Second pfd .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. ..
Louie & Nashville.. .
Missouri Pacific .. ..
N Y Central...................
Ont & Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Car ....
Reading...........................
Reading...........................
Republic Steel..............
gloss (Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania................
Rock island...................
St. Paul...........................
Southern Railway ..
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific ....
Natl Lead....................
Union Pacific .. .. .. 
u S Steel I dlv % P c .. 27% 
u s Steel pfd......................88 M
^To^al1 sates0in New York Saturday 436,000 

shares.

: 35%35%36
262627

MONTREAL STOCKS 26%26% 26% 84 Prince William Street93%91%95
53%54%53%MONTREAL, Dec. 9— (Special) —Stock 

prices were steady on the basis of Satur
day’s final transactions. Today’s most ac
tive features were Montreal Street Rail
way, 179; Toledo 9 1-2; Mexican 40 1-2; 
Twin City, 85; Marconi, 160; Toronto Rly, 
06; Detroit, 36 3-4; Dom Coal, 46; Mac- 
Ray, 55; Montreal Power, 88 1-8.

97%97%98
Fargom—Be my wife! I love you! I’d 

die to make you happy!
Miss Cutting—But suppose you did not?

32%.. 3
21%21% Ji-93%93%93%
93%93%93%

W. D. STROUD ft SONS, ■1717%# 3838
113% 113%114 WantsAdvertise1515% 16 % l< io4y*MONTREAL, QUE. 104% 104

. Christmas Boxes. 13%1414% Your us?73%74%74%WALL STREET 119%119%119%
424343%

116% 116%NEW YORK, Dec. 9—The week’s first 
prices of stocks were lower as a rule, al
though there were conspicuous exceptions 

1 among the recent speculative favorites.
I The resistance shown by these had the ef

fect of checking the decline elsewhere, af
ter the opening.

The Hill stocks, Union Pacific, St. Paul, 
Reading, and Brooklyn Transit were the 
firm spots, running at 1-2 over Saturday’s 
level.

117
26%26% IN THE-87%87%

lassified
olumns.

Our lines are complete. 
We suggest calling now and 
select; we will put away 
your purchase and deliver 
It before Christmas. Come 
today, avoid the rush and 
shop in comfort.

Something for Sale Cî

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

66% 55% 65% 
101% 101% 101%May corn .. 

May wheat 
May oats .. 
May pork . 
July corn 
Puly wheat

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
,all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

53%53%53%
18.8212.8212.90

65%55%5I 96% 96% 96%

cost One Cent a word per day ;• 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns.

NOTED THIEF ESCAPES
MONTREAL, Dec. 9—(Special)—F. W. 

Mannick, a noted thief who stole $8000 
worth of diamonds in New York was ar- 

1 rested here but «lipped through the hands 
of the police while in the guard room 
and escaped.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
40 40 40

15%b 15%b
40 41 41

.. 57 57% 58%

..85 85 85
8% 87% 87%

Times
Want
Ads.

i
Dom Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel.. .. 16%
Dom I & S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel 
Twin City .. ••
■Montreal Power .
Detroit United ..
Mackey Co............
Toronto St Railway .... 96%
Illnola Traction pfd .. .. 76%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.. 11.20 11.26 11.20
.. 1L37 11.43 11.32
.. 11.46 11.56 11.42
.. 11.37 U.46 11.31

S CAMMELVS,
63 Charlotte Street,

“ Where they sell Good 
Christmas Candles.”

373736
6656% 65
06%96

76% 76%%
A New Jersey man did his banking in 

a pasteboard box in the attic and red 
squirrels carried off the money to make 

, nests. Even squirrels know that money 
ought not to be hoarded.

• • • • ♦
January cotton 
March cotton . 
May cotton .. 
July cotton, ••

■ ft * m

TOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY.S

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

D. McARTHUR’S, 84 King Street

m
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AMUSEMENTSDECEIVING THE PEOPLE.A

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY "I had looked over a certain town in 
of the Dakotas," said the man with 

I the bulbous nose, "and decided that a 
i bank would pay there. I had the endorse- 
i ment of all the business men and farmers 
around and went ahead, 
thousand dollars as capital, but things 
went slow. At the end of six months the 
deposits only amounted to twenty thous
and dollars, and I had five thousand more 
than this in the safe. Then somebody 
started a rumor that the bank was un
safe. The first thing I knew there was a

OPERA HOUSEone

TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW 

NIGHT
------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------ -------
16--TIMES WANT AP. STATIONS.,1 f»

I had thirty
v

f\vr J,H, HAMILTONi-

run on me.
"When they make a run on a Western 

bank it is accompanied by guns and noosed 
ropes. They were for shotting or hang
ing me at once. I had to show a commit
tee that I had more than sufficient cash, 
and then go ahead and pay out. At the 
end of the day I had paid off everybody 
and was without a depositor. I was just 
closing up to go home when another com
mittee called. They looked serious, and 
the spokesman had a gun in his hand as 
he said:

" ‘See here, mister, what sort of a game 
d'ye call ibis?’ ” <

“ ‘I don’t call it any game at all.’ ”
" “But you’ve had a run on the bank.
* ‘Yes.’ ”
"And you’ve paid us all off."

fa Scotland’s Greatest TenorHELP WANTEDGROCERIES A#.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

and7rule
ÇJÀNTA GLAUS SDBDBD RAISINS 12c; 
® Cleaned Currants, 9c.; Citron 20o. per 
lb.. Orange and Lemon Peel ISo. Large Lay
er Raisins 10c. Pure Sploes. J. B. COWAN. 
Main street, Indiantown.

'-sr
Times Wants Cost
For X aay, i& lor each word.

” l day*, 2a lor each word.
” « days. Ic. for sacb word.

« days, or 1 wash, 4a for SMh weed. 
" i weeks or 1 month, lie. each word.
” , weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that « insertion, are given at the 
price of 4: that 4 weeks ere given at the 
price of t.

Decided that a bank would pay in one 
of the Dakotas.HARDWARE IMPERIAL*1 have.’ ”

‘And you’ve got money left?’ ” 
•Plenty.’ ”
Then, sir—then what the devil do you 

by deceiving the public this way 
and beating us out of the chance to hang 
you as a solemn warning to the next man 
that comes along!’ ”

TTARDWARB—THE BEST OF EVBRY- 
-LJ thing In Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass. 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right B. H. DUVAL. 17 Wat
erloo street

VTTANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 18 YEARS 
W of age to learn the Dry Goode Business. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, Limited. l*62-tf.

WANTED—THREE OR FOUR OARPEN- 
W ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hll- 

W. J. CAPSON. 1868-12-7.

mean SCOTSHARNESS OIL

NBATSPOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd- 

A preparation of the purest oils 
Bottles 15 and 26 êents.

ZOOK'S 
V ness Oil, 
ney stree. 
and dyes.

\maw KING or SWEDEN 
• DIED YESTERDAY

tinned. I would now invite the guilty 
party to come forward and relieve me 
from the unworthy suspicion he has placed 
upon me and for which he is responsible."

OTTAWA, Dec. 9 (Special)—Rev. Wal
ter MacLaren, B. D., Renfrew, has been 
appointed professor of economics in one of 
the colleges of ToHo. His duties will be
gin next March.

The follovtng enterprising Druggists 

•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end I**» receipts 

for same.
All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are Immediately telephoned 

to this office, and # received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 

evening, and wlH receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 

to The Times Office.

CBMTRBi

yard street Also
HAY OATS ETC.

TJOY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
D telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. lSti-tt- P. C. SHORTISCHRYSANTHEMUMS!TTAY, OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 

JJL Sleighing Parties should see us before 
oruering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for sale. S. H. SEELY, 212 
to 214 Main street.

Oscar II. Passed Away at 9.10 
O’clock Yesterday Morning.

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now ie the time to plant them.

HELP WANTED The Great Banjoist
Female H. S. CRUIKSHANH 

159 Union Street

Prices—60c. 85c. and 25c. •IRON POUNL>ïïti

Times Wants Cost Stockholm, Dec. 8—Oscar II., King o£ 
Sweden, died at 9.10 o'clock this morning 
in the royal apartment of the palace. 
There, surrounded by the members of his 
family, including the aged Queen Sophia, 
and the Crown Prince Oscar Gustave and 
high ministers of state, the inevitable end 
had been awaited. Outside the palace 
great crowds stood with bowed heads and 
tearful eyes, long after the announcement 
of the death of their well-loved sovereign. 
The whole country ie bowed with grief, 
for King Oscar was something more than 
a ruler of his people and had endeared 
himself to them as an intimate and per
sonal friend. When the fiag on the palace 
was 
moan

T-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers ind Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

PRINCESS THEATRE“FAIRY LAND”fFor 1 dey, la tor seen word.
" 2 deys. 2c. lor each word.
•’ * deys. Sc. tor each word.
" 4 days, er 1 week. to. lor each word.
” 2 weeks, 8a for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week, are given at the 
price of S.

Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.

HERE IS AN OFFER! MILL STRÈE-T
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

• Four PICTURES direct from Montreal. 

THE UNLUCKY TROUSERS, (Comic) 
THE GRATEFUL DOG, or How the 

Pedlar’s Dog finds a lost child.
SINGER.

MISADVENTURES OF A STREET 
I PAGLIACOI, or How the Clown pun

ished hie wife for flirting.
NEW SONGS BY Herbert Dykemen 

and Miss Persia Fitzgerald.
MATINEES : —Mon., W*l., and Sat. 

Hours a to 5.3O, 7, 10.30

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
eJ Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel 366.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION THIS 
WEEK.

THE LIFE 
OF CHRIST

Custom Tailoring Sale ÿor 
This Month Only.

20 per cent, discount on for this month. 
Some of the prices;—$22.00 Suitings at 
$17.60; $20.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.00 
Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 
Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor
sted, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor
sted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
Fit Guaranteed.

A WORKINGWAŒ^p?r. ^general girl. Pay 

$20 a month. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 198 
Charlotte street.

LIGHTING!

SOS Union St.Coo. B. Prie», »
Burpee B. Brown, 162 Princesi " 
H. J. Dick. . * 1*4 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Allen, e 20 Waterloo " 
G. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels "

HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
Successfully usedC system In N. B. 

throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per ceut. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent. 175 Mill street.

TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNBR- 
VV al housework, favorable terms. Apply 
morning or evening, MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE. 69 Hazen street. 2000—tf.

A magnificent .cries■ of hand-painted 
otlon photographs by Paths of Paris, 

film has never previously been 
Canada and Is regarded by 
the most wonderful motion

This
shown In 
experts as 
picture ever produced.

lowered to half-mast, there was a 
of anguish from the multitude, and 
of them cried “Our dear old king

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Christie, 26 Peter street.

1988-1. f.

NORTH END: LIQUOR DEALER i
many 
is dead.”

The succession to the throne of Sweden 
to Oscar Gustave Adolphe.

981 Main St. 
SOS Main " 
SSI Main " 
29 Main ’•

Geo. tV. Ho hen. »
T. J. Durtok, •
Robt. B. Coups, •
B. J. Mahony. »

UfBST BND>

NEW GRADED FLOOR
view from soy test In tin

CO., LTD., 
Water street

COMEAU
Wholesale Liquors, 23 

Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelltson Pere ft Co.. Brandies.

J^JcINTYRE ft
k ^^Interrupted

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
in family of two. References required. Ap. 
ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.

1985-12-12.

now passes 
Duke of Vermland, the oldest son of the 
late king. At a meeting of the council 
of state this afternoon, the new king took 
the oath of allegiance under the title of 
Gustave V., and adopted the motto 
"With the People, For the Fatherland.”

The prince then took the oath of allegi
ance, and the new monarch, accepted the 
homage of the state officials.

2.18 to 6.80, 7 to 10.80

Prices: Matinee Sc., Evening 10c.5 Cents-ADMISSION-5 Gents VTAS. RYAN. AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
V Anderson Nelson To., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 Klng-Squars._______

DICHARD (SULLIVAN * CO.. WHOLE- 
XV sals wins and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle ft Co. WbiteHor,«Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 1U years old. 44 and 48 
Dock street 'Phone 822,____________________ **

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms. 17-18 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 

Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

/-XOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
O street, and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69 Ft. John. N B Telephone 17».__

W. C. Wilson, Comer J. E. DANAHER,WANTED—Capable; girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257 
Princess street. ,1967-tf.

Rodney and Ludlow.
■Custom Tailor-W. C. Wilson, Conor

Union and Rodney.K \ CHRISTMAS
AND

FRY'S
CHOCOLATES

■, ' ( B. A. Olive, Conor tv ANTED Small Heated flat, or 
▼ » three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St, Opp. Bank of 
N.B.

1XXrANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W era I housework. Apply MRS. HAROLD 
CLÏMO, 63 Dorchester street. 1993-12-13.

Ludi+w and Tower. SANTA CLAUS AND HIS
REINDEERS AT NICKELLOWBR COVBl

P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte SU 
VALLEY:

\& WlAfTED—SIX GENERAL GIRLS. APPLY 
WmiSS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. 28-t.f.

More Than 1000 feet of fine 
New Christmas Pictures Today68 Garden St. 

44 Wall
VX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED 
VV room Girl at CARVILL HALL.

2008—tf.

DININGChan K. Short. 
C F. Wade, « MfATS AND fISH

FAIRVILLB i
O. D. Hanson, i • » • Fatrvtlle.

x-xmi HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS W^deat tvnd FIsh Store at 678 Main street, 
Acadia, and solicit your valued orders, 

the goods. Our prices are low.

VX7ANTBD—GIRL 
v V Small family.

FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 424 MAIN ST. 

171-12-10.
The Nickel’e child patrons—and grown

up* too, for that matter—will be delight
ed beyond words with the new shew for 
today and Tuesday. No verses in any 
literature are more familiar than those 
entitled The Night Before Christmas, a 
rhyme-story that will last as long as the 
English' language. Therefore to see this 
famous writing in living photographs will 
be the richest treat any child could enjoy. 
The film is more than 1,000 feet in length, 
and will consume about twenty minutes 
of the Nickel’s excellent programme. 
Santa Claus will first be seen feeding his 
herd of reindeers—Dasher, Prancer, Dun- 
der, Blitzen, et al—end in regular order 
follow the scenes in the home of St. Nick 
the toy workshop, the office with its long 
catalogue of names; the• storage quarters, 
etc. Down on Earth the homes of child
ren are shown, with letter-writing, stock
ing-hanging, going to bed, pillow fights 
and then the “visions of sugar-plums 
danced in their heads.” Santa Clâus boards 
his sleigh, cracks the whip and then the 
journey through clouds, over the moon 
and down the chimneys commences. It’s 
a wonderful picture and po lover of St. 
Nick should miss it.

The remainder of the programme will 
include a picture version of Leoncavallo’s 
great Italian opera “ I Pagliacci,” (the 
clown), of unique interest to adults. A 
comedy film, Master Mischief, will end 
the show of pictures, -but there will be a 
duet by Miss Elsa and Master Hanlon, 
and a solo by Mr. Newcombe.

Parents who send their little ones, un- 
aceompanied, may rest assured they will 
be well cared for by the Nickel’s matron.

.- nO 
.is ms.Place your Eire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Acorner 

We deliver 
C. CLARK. /^lOOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- V quired. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union

1955-12-7. Fry’s Chocolate Confections In quarter, 
half and pound boxes are made in England and 
are absolutely pure. While rich and delicate, 
they are healthful and nourishing. For the 
holiday feasting they are beyond compare in 
their REAL WHOLESOMENESS.

Made In England, but sold everywhere.

■ w*
x2S«iî»street.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ed at Williem Crawlord's, 105 Princess St. 
opposite White store. s^^

Representing- English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 688

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
S'V work 1» family of two. Apply 48 Carleton 

street. 1908—tf.rXTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed end cleaned, dry or by «team. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street. 
■Phone 1».

.1ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
U always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 198 Charlotte

stiMISCELLANEOUS
C-tf.streetPOST CARDS

ATTORNEY AT LAW Times Wants CostTO LET
t>ost cards—watch thisspace for 
Jr our ad. of Xmas Post Cards. G. W. 
W. TRITBS, 168 Mill street________ _

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.

” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

'ATKT £AKT^aTf^t
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY.________________________________

.Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc* lor each word.

*' 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
** 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 1 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

■ •it -z
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT BBS

A1 F. C. KILLAM, City Market.

BOARDING

Butter, Etc. 
•Phone. 1988.VX7E CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 

‘VV number of boarders for the winter, warm
iwr?a£iVUi.8T- JOHN^°J-fu
/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
\J minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months. 118 Princess 
■treat 1720-1 me.

NICKELTX7E HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 5o. 
YV Window in the city. Goods that sold for 

25c. are selling for 6c. McGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street

’3": ill
T76URNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 113 4- Princess street, near Post Office. 1997.
mo RENT-NICE FURNISHED RÔOM~IN 
X- private family. Address "A. Z” 28 tf

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Special Holiday Feature:

IRON FENCES TARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
-Li board. Apply 168 Duke street. 1992-12-13.

j^OARDERS.—THREE^R J'OUR BOAM- 

board at 48 Harrleon «treat.

CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
to of Cincinnati, Ohlo. The wmride 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call »nd ««« th« 
designs and get our prices. F. A. younu, 
Agent. 786 Main

T71RAMERS 50c., ‘ SLEDS 26c., HOCKEY 
XJ Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 
17 Charlotte street. ,

“THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS”TTtRONT ROOM WITH BOARD 
JO able for two. 128 Charlotte street.

1984-12-12.

— SUIT-

Street_.BAGGAGE TRANSEER
1,000 FEET OF SANTA CLAUS PICTURESRESTAURANTS TALAT TO LET-FURNISHED OR UN- 

L1 furnished. 174 GUILFORD STREET,
1979-12-11.

TAANCY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IS 
JO now complete. We can furnish you with 
all kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmas 
Candles and Fruits. 37 Waterloo 
THE BAZAAR.

J. WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAGE 
Agent, 68 Water Street, ’Phone 241, West 

Bxpreee, Furniture packed, moved,
» NgVER BEFORE SHOWN IN ST. JOHNWest End.

W®EaH«nP.rar276AMar.lT«^ 

end. and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON._____________________

Side
street.stored. rpO LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 

-L unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte street.
3987-12—9. Santa Claus Feeding Hie Reindeers.

Santa Claus in Hie Workshop.
Children Sending Their Letters to Santa dans.
Santa Claus Checking Off Children'» Name#.
Children Hanging Stockings and Off to Bed.
Pillow Fight and a Scolding From Nurse.
Santa Claus Loads His Sleigh and Start».
St. Nick’s Wonderful Midnight Bide to City.
Down the Chimney; Filling the Stocking*.
Grand Transformation and Lovely Christmas Tree.
Children Rise Early and Find Their Gifts.
A Close-by View of St. Nichols».

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL PICTURE 1MAGIN-

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. west end. YX7ANTED-A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT- 
VV able for light housekeeping. Address 
“Box 44,’’ Times Office. 1966-12-9.

4- STOVES T»ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 8 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tt

STATEMENT BY 
PAVID RUSSELL

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE
IN pairing In all Its branche^f^OHAM *&

NAVES. 48 Peters street.
T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
A Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

C< T O V K S — RICHMOND RANGES, 
to Graniteware, Plumbing and ^

description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,mo
L 15 Orange streetevery 

Main St
1485.CONFECTIONARY

■jlfiss McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
IVt mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t. f.i FOR SALEStWING MACHINES He Denies That He Revealed 
Any Transactions To the 
Liberal Leaders, and Chal
lenges His Accusers To Show 
Proof.

rtONFBCTIONBRY — FANCY UNE OF 
\J Xmas goods—boxes, basket» bulk—Xmas 
Tree Ornaments; Choice Sweet Oranges, 
Grapes, Nuts, at 148 Main street, opp Car 
Sheds. 11 j. MURPHY.__________ C-ll-22.

COAL AND WOOD

CSBWINO MACHINES - REPAIRING OF 
to all kinds of _Sewlng Maditnei by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL S, 78 Germain 
street, phone 1427. - PainlessDentistryTimes Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
’’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
’’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
’’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
*’ 3 flays, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

STORAGE ABLE, FOR THE LITTLE ONE ESPECIALLY
ASSURED.T $yU HardG0?rD t&.^tSr.SS

promptly, telephone 1227. O. 8. bOSMAN ft 
CO., 288 Paradise Row. foot of Union street GIBBON ft CO.. Smyth* 

street. 'Phone 678.

THE OTHER PICTURES ARE;

ft Picture-story of the Italian down, 
immortalized by Leoncavallo’s famous 
opera of the same name.

A picture brimful of laughs. 
Nothing in it that’s nneuited 
to childish eye».

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest. “I PAGLIACCI 
MASTER MISCHIEF,

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Gazette this 
morning print» the following letter from 
David Russell:

“With reference to a statement that I 
have revealed a certain transaction to the 
leaders of the Liberal party in connection 
with a discount amounting to $100,000 that 
took place on op about the date of the last 
general election, I wish to state that my 
bueinee transactions are conducted hon
orably and in a businesslike manner. 
Neither the Liberals, Conservatives nor 
the public have received any information 
at my hands whatever. I have had many 
transactions with both the Liberal and 
Conservative party, all of which have been 
above board and have been treated' by me 
in the strictest confidence. Whether they : 
were of a business or personal nature, I ! 
would consider it an ungentlemanly act to j 
divulge them,and such action would be most 
repugnant to me and incompatible with I 
my way of treating matters of this kind. ■ 
I have been made a target in this case, 
and hereby challenge any one whom it 
may concern to prove the statement men-

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
JL «eel to arrive about November tilth. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then bad 
better leave their order at once. JAMBS S. 
MoOIVBRN, Agent 6 Mill etreet____________

T7IOR SALE-BAY HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD; 
X? Weight 1400 lbs. Cheap, as the owner 
has no further use for him. 12 South wharf.

3996-12-13.

SHIRT MANUfACTURERS

SHd^8etAM^rAAS74T^E.lnT^ if
CSAINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY 8

Telephone' *?!“?- ............... Main "ÎÜ4

PIANO, VERY 
Charlotte 8L 

12-18.

SALE—SQUARE 
Cheap. JOHN WHITE, 

1976-

TftORr, cSILVER PLATING AND ETC. ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

“SOME DAY WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE”Y7UREWOOD-MuLl WOOD OUT TO STOVE

wood la juet from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone ML

TULES GRONDINBS, THE PLATER.

J “JMHnas
TTIOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH 
X? New last winter, 142 WATERLOO 

1964-12-9.
ST.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

Miss Elsa and Master Hanlon.Plating, 
chandeliers, re- 
Telephone. 1887. T740R SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBBS, 

V and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a Bled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office.

/BY REQUEST; Repeat rendering of Dillon Brother’s great Irish hit:
TYBST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL B aid Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain etreet). ’Phone main “WHY DID THEY SELL KILLARNEY?”SKATE MANUFACTURER 23t t.

Sung by Mr. Newcomb».me. T7IOR SALE—A No.
X? Typewriter. Price low. 
Times office.

6 BLICKBN8DERFER 
Enquire at 

23—tt
rxTE MANUFACTURE THE SKATES 
W that won the World’s Amateur Cham
pionship for 1967. Tubular Skates and Hock- 

R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street.
The King Dental Parlors, >R L,.*a=7' r5a„8LA,?R».ü«-teWM

ra^X'tr^: «TB. ORCHESTRA OF 8 PIECES
TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
X? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea ft Campbell.

2-16—tf.

In Latest Musical Hite.Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. -, Prop

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE SANTA CLAUSonly *sefa ^eflfe^tual0 Monthly 

\Dl/jÆ Rfttm i a tor on which women cante®
J avi'u’ssi'sts
'T nrepaid on receipt of price. 

■STo. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- / X. Free pamphlet. AddreM l ^THj F gravers. 89 Water street. Telephone 98*. \gtMl016IKCOi-IO*6'<Tü.C«I. (former utoeori

/TURK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractor». Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 187. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

Matron in Constant Attendance.FOR SALE
FIVE CENTS ANY SEATTTIMEHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 

JJ ament house on Harrison street, second 
houee from corner Main and Harrleon streets; 
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up es
tate Wm. Barron. For terme apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY. Barrister. Canada Life Building.

J. S. Neill, of Fredericton, was at the 
Royal Saturday.

R. C. Ritchie of Chipman waa register
ed at the Victoria Saturday.

ENGRAVERS

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
I; \ X»
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SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY
SAYS ’TWILL NOT SUCCEED

SUNDAY TALKS 
ON TEMPERANCE

OBITUARYPROHIBITION Mrs. Isabel McKiel
The many friends of Mra. Isabel Mo 

Kiel, of Adelaide street, will regret to 
hear of the death, which took place at the 
residence of her daughter Mrs. 0. F. 
Price, Adelaide street, yesterday morning. 
Mis. McKiel had been suffering for some 
time with heart trouble, which caused her 
death. She had been a resident of the 
.North End for about twenty years. She 
leaves three sons and two daughters. The 
sons are John W., Arthur P., St. Clair, 
and the daughters—Mrs. S. E. McBeath 
and Mrs. 0. F. Price. She also leaves 
four sisters and one brother.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
and interment will be at Brown’s 

will be conducted at the

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Addresses in Every Day Gub 
and Tabernacle Church Yes
terday.

k

C P. R. President Says the "All-Red” Line Cannot 
Be a Commercial Success — Companies Are 
Building Huge Carriers Rather Than Boats of 
Extreme Speed.

i Their Report to Govern
ment Contains No Re- iTHE WALL STREET OUTLOOK

IS NOW MUCH BRIGHTER commendations.
In the presence of the largest audience 

that ha* yet assembled at the Sunday af
ternoon temperance meetings in the Every 
Day Club hall, Rev. D. Hutchinson yes- 

—» terday presented with <nngul<ir clearness
The Underiying Conditions Sound - —Signs of Recovery-— I he a. O. Skinner Says They Were o{ Btatement ^ earnestness of appeal a 

Small Stockholder h. Evidence-Wall Street Operations j Not *sked to Make Any, Their
_ , ... . . . I Duties Being Only to Report ed home, injuriously affected a man’s
Eagedy Watched. ■ On Conditions As They Edit

even of necessaries for the household; and 
eventually dehumanized the man who 
drank to excess. Mr. Hutchinson illus
trated the various points made by citing 
instances that had been brought to his 
personal attention.

The whole address was a direct and forc
ible appeal to the individual man and boy. 
to abstain altogether from the 
liquor, which statistics showed was re
sponsible for so much of the crime com
mitted ifc Canada. <

Liquor, he Said, did no one any good, 
while it did terrible harm to a vast num
ber, and brought poverty and wretched
ness to many homes, even in St. John. 
Were no liquor drunk there would be a 
very much larger number of comfortable 
and happy homes in this city.

The speaker said he was glad to be able 
to say a word for the Every Day Club, 
which he hoped would have all the suc
cess its active members desired it to 
achieve.

A number <d familiar hymns were sung 
by J[. Segee Mid W. P. Colwell.

Rev. Dr. Raymond addressed a crowded 
house in the evening at 8.38, and the 
choir of tit. Mary’s church rendered 
music. They sang the hymn, Lead Kind
ly' Light, and an anthem, and the leader, 
Mr. Rogers, sang a solo. The audience 
also joined in one or two familiar hymns.

Dr. Raymond, in an address that went 
straight to the hearts of. his hearers put 
the drinking habit to the test of reason 
and conscience. Reason asks: Does it pay? 

To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Conscience asks: Is it right? Speaking out 
Members of the Executive Council of the of his experience as one who visits tne 
Province of New Brunswick: hospital and is one of ,the chaplains of the

We, your commissioners, appointed under almflhom$e ag weTi a8 a minister in active 
the commission hereto annexed, to Inquire aimsnouse, as weu r>n«rn a.
into the working of the Prohibition Act In I work, he showed that drinking causes a 
the province of Prince Edward Island; and | waste of human life, destruction of man- 
the Canada Temperance Act in the several hood and prevents a host of children from
following “report:provtnce’ be* *° ’u6mlt getting a. fair start in life. Parental die- 

Tour commissioners visited the city of Char- ] sipation sometime, resulted in petty crime, 
lottetown and the several towns throughout ag gtealing, by their children, while
the province of Prince Edward Island and , (« --j-, -, dissinat-made careful Inquiry and took evidence con- I heredity marked the offspring ol: ammpat 
cernlng the Prohibition Act and its working ; ed parents as easy victims ot like tempt- 
In these places, and also as to Its enforce- i a tiens. The speaker pleaded earnestly for 
ment throughout the country districts. «vmnathv and a helping hand for the manThe Prohibition Act, a copy of which 1» eympatny ami a ucituug ____ _
here appended, was brought Into force In the , who is down, declaring that in every 
city of Charlottetown by direct act of the . there is .till something which will re- 
legislative assembly In the year 1»00, the act Bpond reaj sympathy. He declared his 
province warm peinai sympathy with E«ry
Act should be repealed. In 1906, on the re- Day Club and its work. As to the remedy 
peal of’ the Canada Temperance Act In the for the liquor evil he could not but feel 
remaining counties, the law became opera- that y the temptation were entirely re
ward Island °5lnce61$81 there baa been no moved it wouMoe a right solution of the 
license law ouch as exists In New Bruns- problem.

The speaker next Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock will be Hcv. E. C. Jenkins.

The gospel temperance meeting held in 
Tabernacle church, under the auspices of 
Thome Lodge I. O. G. T., yesterday af
ternoon, was well attended. M. A. Thome 
presided. L. P. D.'Tilley, jn addressing 
the meeting contrasted the-positions of 

i the liquor dealer and temperance worker. 
He said that the liquor dealers degraded 
their fellow men for greed of gain, while 
the temperance worker was doing all he 
could, without worldly gain, to elevate 
men addicted to drink.

He also spoke of the hopeful results 
now being reached more especially in the 
southern States. Of 1,256 counties in the 
southern states, he said, 883 are in strict 
terms, dry, 98 are partially dry while the 
balance 275 are wet, or under the license 
system, and each year counties are being 
added to the dry list and states in the 
north are becoming alive to this issue 
also, and it was thought that before an
other year Ohio would be a prohibition 
state.

Of eighty millions of population in the 
United States, he said, thirty millions 
are living under prohibition or stringent 
liquor laws. Mr. Tilley closed his address 
with an appeal for more active work and 
pledge signing. Several young men sign
ed the pledge at the close of the meet-

morning,
Flats. Services 
residence of her daughter, 101 Adelaide 
street, on Monday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

ground. We know where to look for busi
ness. Neither the C. P. R. nor other com
panies have been waiting for others to 
enter the field to get new business. What 
about the other lines in the business?

"It is true that the Canard people built 
the Lusitania and the Mauretania in a 
spasm, occasioned by a scare lest the Am
erican Mercantile Marine, engineered by 
J. Pierpont Morgan, would wrest the su
premacy from the British shipping 
panics; but aside from these two extreme 
types the Cunard people have not dupli
cated the Campania or Lucania. On the 
contrary, since the Campania and the Lu
cania, they have built the Carman ia and 
the Caronia—safe, but not fast boats. In 
the case of the Hamburg-American line, 
how is it that the Deutschland has not 
been repeated and that all subsequent 
boats are of the normal character, such as 
the President Lincoln, President Garfield 
and the Amerika, the latest and which is 
of the normal seven-day type."

“The Deutschland, by the way, is now 
on the Mediterranean trade. She has 
made, before now, the trip from New York 
to Plymouth in five days 7 boors and 38 
minutes. She has maintained an average 
of 23A1 knots an hour during an entire 

She has covered, in a tingle day

Montreal, Dec. 8—Sir Thomas Shengh- 
nessy, president of the Cfc~P. R., was inter
viewed today regarding the All-Red . route, 
regarding which an influential deputation, 
representing the Blacksod Bay scheme, is 
now visiting Canada.

Sir Thomas said: "If, in this proposed 
All-Red route scheme, the mails are chiefly 
to be considered, it is conceivable that for 

I this purpose governmental subventions

William Francis
the superficial breaks, as in the case of some

I seismic disaster. ___ .
RECOVERY. The report of the commissioners appornV

, ed to inquire into the working of the pro- 
The evidences of mending tins week hibition act ^ p. E. Island and the Can-

the °recoverî-Um the Bank of ada temperance act in New Brunswick,
England statement, and the reflection of has been received by the provincial gov- 
coming restoration of prosperity in the ernment. it contains a review of the con- 
upward tendency of prices for oursplen- fmmd by the commiaaioners during
rep^iW^n'tt &t ™ Exchange. This their investirions. No recommendations 
is not to say that these prices are not are made. The report is signed by the 
aided in their upward progress by the cov- three commissioners—A. O. Skinner, the 
vering of short commitments, oi axe no ch gey. Thomas Marshall, and W.ri.«■« D.CW

do not mean that we shall have pen*tual 
sunshine—showers and dark days mu* al
ternate with bright weather, but the 
bright weather is on the way.

The death of William Frauds, of 69 
Durham street, will come as a great shock 
to many friends. Mr. Francis was at
tacked by rheumatic rever a few days ago, 
but later malignant blood poisoning de
veloped and he was taken to the general „ ,
public hospital. All hope for his recovery j might be applied for the realization of 
was given up on Thursday last and he 1 certain advantages m this regard. On the 
passed away yesterday morning at 9.301 other hand, if the commercial principle be 
o’clock. He was a well known teamster. |
He was a member of Portland Lodge,Sons | 
of lTnei.ng end of the Foresters. He is sen or eliminate governmental subvention, 
survived by hie son, A. Francis, 69 Dur- it is an absurdity." 
ham street, and three daughters, all of 
this city.

(J. 8. Sache A Oo.’s Letter.)

VÊW YORK, Dec. 8—Encouraging evi
dence of the sound conditions prevailing 
throughout the United States continues, 
tiering signe that the recovery will be 
comparatively quick are also in evidence. 
The east is becoming every day more op
timistic. The west is feeling -the force of 
the wave which struck here a month 
ago but it will roll on and the rebound 
will be equally prompt and reassuring. 
November, with tellers’ windows barely 
open, money parsimoniously released in 
driblets only, currency at a high premium, 
and all credit operations at a mini- 

end the whole community quaking 
has shown few fail- 

in a thous-

com-

of
:considered, with a view to profit, to les-

Being asked what the attitude of the O. 
P. R. would be should the new project be 
actually set on foot, Sir Thomas said the 
duty of the C. P. R. would be, as it had 
been in the past, to protect its own busi
ness, to extend its interests, to preserve 
and enlarge the trade which it had built 
up, alike as a great carrying and steam
ship company.

“We are, perhaps, the largest carriers on 
this continent. Our business is to get and 
handle trade. We have had some experi
ence. We think we know something of 
the needs of trade. We are also a steam
ship company, and we have studied this 
end with the object of ascertaining the 
exact conditions which prevail, and the 
steps to be taken to meet such conditions.

“We put on the two Empresse# and 
they are paying boats. We saw the need 
and we met it. But the difference be
tween the Empresses from the point of 
view, in cost, in .expense in handling and 
a type which would give the highest pos
sible speed, is simply enormous and, in 
my opinion, would not be justified, from 
the commercial point of view, which is the 
chief consideration with a company like 
the 0. P. R. I don’t eay that the neces
sary limit of speed has been absolutely 
reached. On the contrary, the 0. P. R., 
either of its own motion or in oo-opere- 
tion, might he disposed to provide boats 
of a faster type than those now running 
on the St. Lawrence route, but with the 
distinct understanding such must proceed 
to Liverpool or some other English port. 
The present proposal makes either St. 
John or Halifax the all the year round 
port, and ignores the St. Lawrence route. 
The St. Lawrence route has a great at
traction for travelers, and I would con
sider its lots, its neglect, almost in the 
light of a national calamity.

“Of course," continued Sir Thomas, "the 
St. Lawrence needs improvement—effici
ent lighting and buoying, a dear and suffi
rent channel. So, too, does the Atlantic 
coast need careful attention to reduce a 
minimum chance of accidents, but with 
ample provision and facility you have in 
the St. Lawrence, during the summer, a 
most desirable route, which not a few trav
elers, coming up the gulf, desire to prolong 

Hall, of Millinocket for the beauty which marks it; and as to 
the matter of time, there would be little 
difference as far as the o’dock is concern
ed, between the Halifax route and the St. 
Lawrence route for, if you consider the 
'time taken up by the train journey, there 
would be very little gained over the St. 
Lawrence route in the summer.

John C. O’Brien
John E. O’Brien, a well known resident 

of Bathurst, died there Saturday morning, 
aged eighty-one years. He was parish 
court commissioner, and registrar of pro
bates, besides being secretary of the school 
board for many years. He is survived by 
two daughters, the Misses Minnie and 
Elizabeth, and four sons, William J., John 
M., Edward L., and Frank.

Very few men on the North Shore were 
better known than Mr. O’Brien. He was 
an ardent Liberal. The news of his death 
will cause regret throughout the province.

P. E. Island Friday evening.
Mr. Skinner, when asked yesterday by 

a Telegraph reporter why no recommen
dations had been made, replied that the 
commission under which they were ap
pointed did not call for any recommenda
tions. They were required to investigate 
conditions and that had been done.

I In reply to a question if Rev. Mr. Mai> 
mi market ia giving an ex-1 shall was satisfied with the report, Mr.vJStrT prosperity to! Skinner «id if Rev. Mr. Marshall had not

j 3 buvere of small lots who been satisfied he would not have signed it.the thousands of Wereoi^s ^ ^ tQ Mpre6aing any opinion M
. , . __ the leading indus- to what should be done now that the re-

picking P the New York port was received, Mr. Skinner declined to
ifï reasonable to pro- give his views. It was for the government

Stock Exchange. ^veWaU Street to act, he added, as they saw best. He
eume that nee , etched by eo had nothing to say on the matter before
quotations been ^ instinct» the government dealt with it. The com-

feeling of the part-owner, who sees his 
property price increasing. There can be 
no better augury for corporations and 
for their relief from too much legislation 

invesment by the people, who

baromet- 
Theywith apprehension, 

ures; literally less than one 
end—1,180 failures in November, with es
timate of a million and a half business es
tablishments in operation, is really only 
1 in 1,200. , I

THE SMALL STOCKHOLDER.UNDERLYING CONDITIONS SOUND.

The people who endeavor to excuse the 
real cause and attribute this unnatural, 
unwarranted panic to unsound conditions 
and undue extension of American business 
beyond existing world capital, will find 
events when calmly analyzed in history 
against their theory. We should undoubt- 

. edlv have had quiet and regular recession, 
but not smashing disaster. The real cause 
was ignorant and foolhardy pounding out 
of confidence by a force ontmde of all ec
onomic conditions; a force applied with
out knowledge of the delicate structure of 
credit, and heedless of the effect on busi
ness It is fortunate that the laws o. 
trade ignore except temporarily such out
ride influences and begin at once to mend

voyage.
601 knots. In epite however, of this 
great record for speed, she was taken off 
the New York route and put upon a «low 
tourist route, which accommodate# people 
of leisure in the winter time.

‘The White Star Line,” continued Sir 
Thomas, “have been content with- the 
Arabic, Baltic and Cedric and bava not, 
apparently, tried to capture this special 
class of traffic which has been alluded to. 
Thin might be deemed to be a little singu
lar, seeing that then companies have been 
a long titn« in business, that they might 
be supposed to have experience end, es
pecially, a certain ability in providing for 
all the traffic that offered. An extreme 
type has been built by the Hamburg-Am
erican line, but the company which built 
it did not repeat the type. The other 
companies have not pinned their faith to 
an extreme type. They have built boat# 
of great capacity and of reasonable speed, 
but they have not striven for speed as the 

consideration. They have plane

have in the

Mrs. Margaret harkness
Mrs. Margaret Harkness, one of the old

est and most respected residents of Duke 
street, died on Saturday, aged eighty-four 
jears. Deceased had been sick for a long 
time, and a few days ago she was strick
en with paralysis, Which caused her death. 
Her husband, John Hanmees, who has 
been dead for twenty years, was for a 
long period sexton of St. John’s (Stone) 
church. Mrs. Harkness is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Margaret Ann Hark- 

and Mrs. C. J. Thompson, also two 
grandsons, Arthur B. R. Thompson and 
John Harkness, all of this- city. The 
funeral will take place from the late resi
dence of deceased, 229 Duke street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

than this _ ,, , ,
are also voters, in email share lots.

i

x ITEMS OF INTERESTNO ROOM EOR
PESSIMISTS

nessIt won’t happen again if yon send your 
shirts to Ungar’s Laundry. ’Phone 58. supreme

ned for capacity and comfort and secor-Bring your lace curtains to Ungar’s 
laundry where they will be made clean 
and new by an absolutely harmless pro
cess. 'Tel. 58.

H. Roy Gregory, Canterbury street, who 
has been confined to the house for a few 
days is able to be out again.

ity.
"You would deem this to be signifi

cant?"
"Naturally, it is worth noting, because 

flip companies mentioned are not tyro#. 
Their business is to study conditions and 
meet them a# they arise. And the fact 
is, that there is no disposition shown to 
build new vessels designed to reach speed 
limits."

“At the same time, this does not ex
clude the possibility of greater speed re
alizable on our own Canadian route ?”

“No; I don’t say for a moment that 
there might not be greater speed on. our 
route, and I am not unfriendly to a rea
sonable increase but not on the lines of 
the present proposal, not as supporting 
the Blacksod Bay route and not as neglect
ing our own St. Lawrence route, which, 
with every improvement made which jft is 
possible to make, would be one of the 
greatest attractions to ocean travelers.

It has been suggested that the C. P. R. 
would offer active opposition to this new 

From the commercial point of view. Sir venture, should it be actually set on 
Thomas consider# the All-Red route im- foot?” ,
possible. The president thought a moment. ‘This

It being suggested to Sir Thomas that company will continue to protect its in- 
it was contended that the fast line would terests. It will continue to increase its 
create a special class of travel, he ob- business by the means at its disposal W« 
served that this was precisely the class j are working upon commercial lines. The 
which the C. P. R. had already covered, company has to consider the interest» of 
"We are in the business. We are on the I its proprietors."

Confidence is Beginning to 
Assert Itself Again in Busi
ness.

Mrs. Chas. Atherton
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 7—(Special)— 

Mrs. Charles Atherton died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. William Clark, Houl- 
ton road, this morning, of paralysis, aged 
seventy-four years. She leaves to mourn 
her loss, six sons—Israel, of Houlton; El- 
bridge, of Bangor (Me.) ; Herbert and 
Charles, of Providence (R. I.); Walter, of 
Perth (N. B.), and Frank L., of Wood- 
stock (N. B.) There is one daughter-r 
Mrs. William Clark, and one sister—Mrs. 
James A. Mooers, both of this town; two 
brothers—James 
(Me.), and Edward Hall, of Keswick (N. 
B.) ; Cook Hall and H. V. Mooers are 
nephews of deceased.

The funeral will take place on Monday 
morning; services will be conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead, and the interment will 
be made at the Barony, York county.

/

The members of Court Loyalist, No. 121 
I. O. F. will meet at their hall Simonds

(Montreal Witness)
The- local market this week, has be

haved very well, and the effect of the 
paratively large investment demand has 
caused an appreciable scarcity of stocks.
On the appearance of demand from trad
er» short of stocks, a sharp rise m prices 
has followed, and those who bought 
the decline are naturally satisfied with 
their purchases. The Montreal market has 
been well handled during the depression 
which we are now passing through, and 
confidence is already beginning to assert 
itself, with force. C. Robinson, proprietor of Robinson’s

The pessimists are being driven out of bakery has purchased the stock and trade 
sight, and their places are being filled by the rake and pastry store run by J. R. 
those who have abiding faith in the fit i7-zard, 109 Main street. Mr. Izzard, who 
ture of Canada. Those who arc inclined owns tbe Scotch Dietetic Bakery is confia- 
to play the ‘beer’ on the Montreal Ex- ^ himself to the bread business alone, 
change should remember that after the 
turn of the year funds will certainly 1» 

will be seeking prot-

wtek. In Charlottetown. In the year 1891. 
Street at 1.30 p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 10th to Uq“oraPc—ed
attend the funeral of their kte Brother, until 1894, when the Scott Act was again 
Wm T. Francis. D. Fi ORAM, C. R. brought Into force. The act was again re-

pealed and a stringent regulation law was en
acted, which continued In force until super
seded by the present Prohibition Act.

Your commissioners also Yisited or received 
evidence of the working of the Canada Tem
perance Act in the several counties of New 
Brunswick In which the said act ia in force.

and has been in

com-

The delegation to Ottawa to interview 
the members of the cabinet on the pro
posed plan for the government construc
tion of the remainder of the South Rod
ney wharves, will leave Wednesday even-

on

The act is now in force, 
force, in the counties of Albert, Westmor
land, Northumberland, York, Carleton, Char
lotte, Kings, Queens and Sunbury for the 
past 28 years or more.

A copy of the evidence taken by us Is 
hereto annexed, and we submit the following 
finding: L _

1. The evidence shows that under the Pro
hibition Act there has been a considerable 
decrease in the sale of liquors in Charlotte
town, and, to a lesser extent, in Souris and 
Georgetown. In Summerslde the evidence is 
so, conflicting as to leave the question of any 
decrease in the amount of liquor used there

ing.

*

Ira A. McMurdo
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 8.—(Special)—Al

derman McMurdo has received word of 
the death of his brother, Ira A., by a 
falling tree at Tisdale (Sask.), on the 
fifth inst. Deceased was a native of Al- 
berton (P. E. I.), and twenty-four years 
old. He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McMurdo, of Hartford (Conn.) The sur
viving brothers and sisters are: Leslie B., 
Newcastle; Mrs. J. A. Ingalls, Hartford; 
George A., William A., of Tisdale; Ray 
and Earle, of Hartford. The funeral took 
plgoe Saturday at Tisdale. This ia the 
fourth death in the family within three 
years.

$

One of the largest congregations ever 
in St. Peter’s churqh attended last even
ing at the closing of the Forty ^ Hours 
Devotion. The service was a very impres
sive one. Vespers was sung, followed by 
the rosary and the litany. Blessed sacra
ment was given by the rector, Father 
Duke. The special music was excellent.

A not overly dressed man while walking 
up King street the other afternoon, pulled 
from his pocket a beautiful jpld watch. 
A policeman noticing the watch asked the 
man “How he came by it?” He replied:— 
“Bought it, going to give it to my boy 
Christmas. Say, mister, go in and' see 
Walter H. Irving, The Jeweler, 55 King 
street, lots more there and the price ia 
right, too!”

Tomorrow will be a great day for fine 
Christmas, Table Linens, Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. having secured from the Belfast 
makers a very large assortment of Table

easier, and as money 
liable investments many stocks that are 
now returning a high rate of interest will 
be much sought after by the public.

The export of our western gram is pro- 
elferaing favorably and reports to hand 
from Winnipeg and other points tend to 
show that every effort is being made to

returns will have been received from 
abroad. They will, of course, prove of 
much assistance in opening up the spring 
trade in Manitoba and the new provinces. 
In the produce line there are ®ome, C“^« 
plaints among the exporters, but that is 
largely due to the decrease m production, 
necessitating etiffer prices, which the for
eign markets are not prepared to offer It 
is estimated that at least six million dol- 
lam will be lost this year to the far“era °£

asÆSS'is vri? îu
trade will fall short

In doubt.
2. The act has abolished the open saloon 

and barroom and treating, and has curtailed 
to a great extent open drunkenness, noise 
and rowdyism.

3. In the country districts the open sale of 
intoxicating liquor has been practically stop
ped by the Canada Temperance and Prohibi
tion Acts.

4. Owing to sections 33 and 34 of the act 
there has been an Increase In the crime of 
perjury, arising from the enforcement of 
these sections, causing a larger number of 
persons to be placed upon oath. The records 
of the police court of Charlottetown show 
that there have been twenty-two convictions 
attributable to Information obtained in this 
manner since the act came into force.

6. That the liquor sold in many of the drug 
stores, and where it is zeold .lllcltly, is of 
bad quality.

6. The prohibition law is very rimilar to 
the Canada Temperance Act; neither of these 
acts being strictly prohibitory laws. There
is nothing in either to prevent the importa- Ionian 5324 Nunan. from Liverpool
tion or consumption of Intoxicating liquors, Halifax Wm Thomson & Oo., pass and 
but only the sale thereof. mdse

Cloths and Napkins. All are slightly clam- vlnclï?’ïpplrtngl*to“who!? worti^BeZTlrefr ^echre*FYed’and Noraan"
aged in the weave, but so slight as to be and Is directly under the authority ofths ^,or chency Grand Manan: L M Bills, $4,
1 'T n°j2' th°U3afldfl °f and*the1payinent*0fOthelr salaries being under Lent, Report;

of the best ever offered. Haines,. 42. karris,
,h8e Thaerype°namefprortd”dt0mThe Proh.bl- ^Mikado. 49. Lewla. Apple River, 
tion Act of Prince Edward Island are In most 
cases more severe than in the Canada Tem
perance Act, and the Prohibition Law also 
provides that an intoxicated person may be 
arrested and compelled to state where he ob
tained his liquor under penalty of contempt 
of court—a provision not contained in the 
Canada Temperance Act.

9. In the country districts of New Bruns
wick the Canada Temperance Act Is fairly 
well enforced, and the sale of liquor to a

THE FRINCESS. £££% rasé Attira a”nd' tÎZI

The Life of Christ, which is the great -fer the 
feature at the Princess Theatre today, is | mean8 of raising civic revenue, thus virtually 
composed of a series of hand-painted mo- i converting it into a license system. Spas- 
tion Pictures which for beauty him never ^‘^"’de'te ’Se^thtistete" ofl?: 
been equalled. It is being shown here tor | talrSf but tbe re8ult has been in most cases 
the first time in Canada. The film comes i to return to the revenue system. In the city
direct from Pathe, of Paris, and takes one I of Moncton, we ünû there jre «_ _. . efmr Emnreg8 Brlt-, „ . ; bars ; in the town of Newcastle, 6; in Chat- prom Liverpool, ex stmr Empress or enthour and twenty five minutes to run. It ham 6 or more. ln Fredericton. 16 or more; aln_i bale cloth, Scovil Bros; 67 bales bags, 
is undoubtedly the most elaborate ever i jn gt. Stephen, 8; in St. Andrews and Mill- q; g cases, 1 cask hardware, W H Thorne & 
seen in St. John. Don’t miss it. Sacred town there are also open bars, and in Shedlac . Co; 25 brls stout, 30 cases whiskey, J O’Re- 
songe and mimic are included in the pro- ’ Tk »
gramme. Woodstock, Sackville and St. George, this 1 ca8e hardware, M R & A; 1 case mdse, Maç-
__________________________________ _____  system of fining for revenue does not prevail. 1 aüla, Br0, & Co. ; 79 ingots tin, A C Leslie
-------------------------------------------------------- and that ln these five towns the act Is fairly 80 cases brandy, Comeau & Sheehan ; 60 cases
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS well enforced. .... . oranges, F B Williams; 40 rasra oranges andAWtiULiiJLi/ nivvi-ni iJi-ni v. J 10 A difficulty experienced ln the enforce- lem0ne, 60 brls grapes, Thos Potts; 16 cases

ment of the Canada Temperance Act is that onlone 16 cases oranges and lemons; J S 
insufficient remuneration is provided for in- . 49 brls «rapes, P3 brls grapes, A L.TX7ANTBD-BOY TO WORK IN STORE, i sectors andOfficers. Goodwin• M brl”gïapes, J F Betabrooks &

J 4pPiy C',B', PIDOBON' c2T.ïer, ¥?ln I 11. One of the evils arising under the en- Son; gog’water tubes, Thos Garth Co; 3 pkgs 
and Bridge streets. 2013-12—16. , forcement of this act Is perjury. The erl- earthenware, W H Hayward & Co; 63 pkgs

«immmv HTO.WT----- rtctwffn 1 dpnce showa that th',s leads menhaTe leB« mdse, Canadian Bx: 274 pkgs mdse. DominionT BETWEEN regar(i for the sanctity of an oath. i Express: also cargo for the west
-L4 Charlotte and Rockland Road, via Co- ÿhe commissioners desire to express thslr I FPr"m London and Havre, ex stmr Sardin-
burg and Garden streets. Ladies Grey Purse, am,rectation of the courtesy and assistance |. 100 tons scrap iron, B of New Brune-
contalntng sum of money and receipt. Re- extended to them by Honorable Arthur Pet- ?'k. , cases mdse, O E Barbour; 4 cases
ward; 320 Rockland Road. 2018-12—11. er« premier, and the provincial officers of i Glassware W H Hayward; 2 boxes effects,
--------—__~ prince Edward Island, and to the mayor and ® , Btamp. Wm Thomson & Co; 25 cases wal-

Y\7ANTM>—POSITION IN DRY GOODS o(flrials of the city of Charlottetown. nuta N B: 76 rases walnuts, Bank of
VV Trade, by young man with 12 yearB In A11 of which Is respectfully submitted. Montreal' 60 bags walnuts. Union Bank of
one firm, which Is discontinuing busteess. A. O. SKINNER. Halltex 200 pkgsEwalnuts, B of N B; 36 cases
Have good references. Apply to WHOLE- - Chairman. llmlor, 'p Sullivan & Co; also cargo for the
SALE." rare Times. 23-tf. THOMAS MARSHALL, "9“°”' K
mo LET-BUILDING 170 BRUSSELS^" WM. D. CARTER,
-L street, suitable for store or workshop.
Enquire J. B. WILSON, LIMITED, office* 17 
Sydney street. 2008-12—16.

FIFTY-THREE BODIES HAVE
BEEN TAKEN FROM MINE

<£-mg. REFUGEES ARRIVEBobert Maxwell, M. P. P., will address 
the meeting next Sunday afternoon. Progress of the Rescue 

Work in the Monongàh 
Horror.

Wilfrid Pride
Harcourt, N. B., Dec. 7—The funeral of 

Wilfrid Pride, son'of W. W. Pride, of this 
place, took place from the residence of hie 
father on Thursday. The' deceased died in 
Boston on Saturday and the body was 
brought home by his mother, Mrs. A. 
Pride, and sister. Miss Mina. The pall
bearers were Ernest Hetherington, Dr. 
Girvan, A. D. Atkinson, James E. Buckly, 
H. H. Bailey and E. E. Buckerfield. Rev. 
E. H. Manaton conducted the funeral ser
vice.

The deceased leaves, besides his parents, 
two brothers—William, of New Hamp
shire, and John, of Montana; four sisters— 
Mrs. Lint, of Boston; Mrs. Ogden, of Em- 
merson; the Misses Mina and Bernice. 
The floral offerings were many and beau
tiful.

Members of the Order of the 
“ Daughters of Jesus ” Who 
Were Expelled from France! 
Reached Here Yesterday.

LATE SHIP NEWS
Arrived Today.

-&
Monongàh, W. Va., Dec. 8—But fifty- 

three bodies had been recovered from 
mines numbers 6 and 8, of the Fairmont 
Coal Company, when darkness closed -over 
the little town of Monongàh tonight.

Fifty7«ix hours had elapsed since the 
awful explosion and a majority of the 
bodies "brought to the surface were in a 
terrible condition, necessitating almost im-

^btoteeestr’tht ra°rhdyrar!T^d export

ers will, during thé next few months, 
make ready for the spring rush. Altogeth 
er the past week has brought much en 
conragement, not only to the financier and 
the broker, but to trade in general, and 
there is every reason to believe that the 
J#Wlevel which has prevailed for months 
past will soon be a matter of history.

The eighteen sisters belonging to the 
order of the Daughter# of Jesus, who re
cently were expelled from France arrived 
here yesterday by steamer Empress of 
Britain. They were met by Mother Elisa
beth, of Three Rivera, provincial head of, 
the order, who with another sister earn# 
to the dty for that purpose. Most of the 
sisters will go to Three Rivers, end the. 
remainder will go to houses of the order 
in other parts of Quebec. Thirteen mem
bers of the Daughters of Jesus are now 
in St. Duns tan’s College, Charlottetown, 
and Rev. Father Curran came to the dty, 
to see if he could have one of those arriv
ing yesterday go to Charlottetown. Ar
rangements have been completed by which 
one will go.

While in the city the sisters were the 
guests of the Sisters of the Good -Shep
herd in their monastry in Waterloo street 
where they stayed last night. Yesterday 
afternoon they attended benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, given by Father Cur
ran, in the Good Shepherd chapel. They 
also took the opportunity to inspect the 
monastry. All left this morning.

-

BIBLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT..
Cleared Today.

Why not look at the Bibles Barnes & 
Co. offer for $1.50 each? These Bibles sell 
regularly at $3; full Morocco cover, full 
page illustrations, gold edges. One of 
these would make a handsome Christmas 
gift. Read the advertisement in today’s 
issue.—Bamea Sc Co.

Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), 616, MdLean, 
tor Vineyard Haven tor orders; Stetson, Cut
ler & Co, 2,625.600 laths.

KïSftffesS
Wiley, Yarmouth, with two rcows in tow. 
Schr Lena. Wilson, fishing; Kenneth C, 
Tower Tower, Port Grovillo; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor.
Imports.

mediate burial.
It is now believed that the number of 

dead will not be over 400.
A thorough investigation was made by 

the company today and it was discovered 
HALIFAX1, N. 8., Dec. 9 (Special)— ^jjat many miners, believed to have been 

Alexander Mader, mate of the three-mast- entombed had escaped because they had 
ed schooner Winnifred, discharging coal not gone t0 WOrk Friday, after Thursday’s 
at Bridgewater, met death at his vessel’s holiday. A score or more of these men 
side Saturday. Mader was stepping from jgportsd to the officials during the past 
the wharf to the Winnifred when he,fell twenty-four hours.
into the water. His cries brought immedi- shortly after 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
ate help from the sailors, who got hold fire broke out again in mine No. 8 and 
of him with a boat-hook and he was the rescuere were at once ordered to the 
brought aboard, but he died in a few mm-«6urface. Thousands of sight-eeere from 
utes. Mader had hardly been under water the surr0unding towns bad gathered about 
and it is believed his end came from heart the opening. Through megaphones the 
trouble and not from drowning. crowds were notified of the fire and the

danger of another explosion, but they re
fused to leave and it was with great diffi
culty that the special police, assisted by 
many miners, forced these people to seek
P Efforts were then directed toward ex- Rev. FatherWalsh.rector of Holy Trin- 
tinguishing the fire. ity church will on Dec. ^celebrate his

It was said by members of the rescuing silver jubilee in the priesthood on Dec- 
party that over 100 bodies have been found ! ember 23. Just what form the celebration 
in the mines and that they will be brought, wiU take is not defimte y known, 
to the surface as soon as the fire has been Rev John Joseph Watoh is the eldest 
extinguished son of John Walsh and Helen O’Hea

The system of rescue work was almost Walsh, natives of Ireland, now both de- 
perfectly organized today and excellent re- ceased. He was born on Dec. ffl, 1858, m 
«,,it„ were obtained Carleton. He began his education in a pn-

Much headway was made ipto both vate scHool taught there by Mr Donovan, 
mines and about twenty-five more bodies lather of Timothy Donovan, of St. John 

recovered during the late morning "^st. _
and early afternoon. It is now known In 1873 Father Walsh was sent 
just how long a man can stay in the foul parents to the Christian Brothers 
air of the mines, and relays of fifteen emy, situated in the rear ofthe cathedral 
minutes have been provided. With clock- Four years later Father Walsh went to 
like precision the relief appears, and good Montreal to attend the Grand Seminary, 

P made all day until halted by remained there for fiv. years and a half,
and graduated after a brilliant course.

in 1882. On December 23 oi

Woodworth,

died erom heart failure

revenue and 
expenditure FOREIGN PORTS.

Genoa, Dec. 9-Arfi, stmr Treble, Hilton, 
from Cardiff.

During Eight Months Canada’s 
4 Revenue Increased $9,000,- 

000, and Total Expenditure 
I $17,000,000.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 9 (Special)—A 
statement of revenue and expenditure 1 
sued by the finance department shows the 
revenue for the eight months ending *o- 

V vember to be $66,662.427, an increase of 
- 19,148,875, compared with the same tim

last year. ... #.#•»
The ordinary expenditure was $41,oo»,- 

466 an increase of $8,500,000, leaving a 
betterment of about $600,000. „

The capital expenditure was $16,654,48/ 
an increase of about $8.500,000.

is in railways and public

IMPORTS

BAD BOYS CAUGHT
A gang of unruly boys on Garden street 

rpnnded up by Patrolman McCollom 
last night. There are about fifteen in the 
gang and they amused themselves by 
throwing snowballs at a teamster, also by 
shouting and hallowing and otherwise an
noying residents of the neighborhood and 
passers by. Patrolman McCollom last night 
succeeded in getting the names and ad
dressee of ten of them, whom he has re
ported as 
Percy Northrop, Arthur Northrop, Au
brey Bradley, Clifford Bradley, Richard 

; Murphy (City road), Fred Laskey (Wall 
street), a boy named Drew living on St. 
Paul street and two boys named' Collins, 
living on Pond street.

HIS SILVER JUBILEEwere
J (Too late lor rissslOcaUoa)

follows: Samuel Northrop,
This increase 

works.

BIRTHS were by hte 
Acad-GRBENSLADE-On Sunday, th6,8th lnet, 

to toe wife of L. P. Greenslade, a daughter.
Commissioners.

ACADIA STUDENTS HOLD
POLITICAL DEBATE

St. John (N. B.). Dec. 6. 1907.

ORCHARD’S TRIAL
NEW YORK, N. Y.. Dec. 8—Buffetted Wolfville, N. S., Dec. 8—(Special)—A POSTPONED AGAIN pr0gre8B was

by storms that retarded her passage from rousing political rally by Acadia Idaho, Dec. 7-Harxy Orchard the fire. , ,
the time she left Liverpool until she pass- students in College hall last night. There tQ Caldiven today by two peni- The following statement was issued to
ed the Grand Banks, the Lusitania, of were three speakers on each side The ü guards, and the case in which he night by President C. W. Watson, of the
the Cunard line, came into port today, Conservatives were • • KiersteaH is charged with the murder of ex-Govemor Kairmont Coal Company : . ...
after a nassage of five days, 22 home andi brook (N. S.), leader,^ Geo. F. Kierstead, s *b Wae called jn the disrict “There have been numerous reports that

SmS? E “s, LVirs.;: ! a ..a <«.- ™ -=> -- --f»-
^4 of 19-62 knote of Wolfvills. 1 !

LUSITANIA HAD HARD TIMEDEATHS mWG GIRLS WANTED—APPLY AT 
-1 GAR’S LAUNDRY. 2007-12—11.
mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
-L room; private family, facing King 
Square. Address H., Times Office. 2016-1—9

UN-

BETZ—ON Monday, the 9th inst, of pneu
monia, Mildred Montrose, third daughter of 
David B. and Josephine J. Betz, aged 4 years
and 4 months. _ „ ________________________
y?°araa1e ISe'house °°25TcUy ?oyâd.Dat'2.30^m T OBT-ON SATURDAY A FIVE AND ONE 
«f No flowera by rtoürat. (Telegraph please JL Dollar Bill, between City anfl Lancaster 

nower r ^ Heights, via street cars. Confer a faror by
W^EN-In thla city, on the 9th Inst., Ernest leaving at Times Office. 2017-12-10.
^HrareVh 3Bmonth“4 *** JOST-A MASONIC WATCH CHARMS

,« ismw Tuesday Dec 161 h. Serv- JU black ribbon. Kinder will be rewarded §:Æ.!Tp. by returning same to 6 Water stog. . 
odneted by Rev. R. P. McKlm.

with honora, 
the same year he was ordained in the Sem
inary chapel, His Grace Archbishop Fa
bre officiating.

Father Walsh has been stationed in Car
leton, the cathedral and Holy Trinity. H# 
is noted for his zeal, executive ability, and 
as a preacher.

!

li ■ïÉlàÉMhfrif <
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MACAULAY BROS. <a CO. JOHN MAN WILL BL THE 
CANDIDATE IN MOOSEJAW

^*382-,*^
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

Have been fortunate enough to secure Another Lot of
We Are Splitting the Prices

Slightly Damaged Linen Tablecloths and Napkinsoi some lines of Dress Goods and Coal Cloth for Holiday 
Shoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. Colors 
Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular value, 6çc. yard, 
now 39c. yard. Ladies’ Cloth Suiting. 50 inches wide,

Unspottable Finish. Colors, 
Browns, Greys, Wine, Myr
tle, Light Navy and Dark 
Navy regular value, 85c., this 
lot 45c. yard. New Plaid 
Coat Cloth, 56 inches wide, 
All-wool, Grey and BlacK 
Plaid, extra value at

selling at 98c. yard. 
Fancy Herring-bone Stripe 
Coat Cloth, Bronze and Grey 

Mixed, 56 inches wide, All-wool, $i.6ç value, now $1.15 

yard.

I
f)EXPERT COMING TO 

REPORT ON BRIDGE
Dr. r. H. Wheeler 
Will Run on theCon- 
servative Ticket.

which will be put on sale

Tomorrow, Tuesday, Morning.
;

W. Hildenbrand, G E., of New 
York, Expected in SL John 
in a Few Days.

6

This will be the last chance to secure bargains in pure Irish Linens this season. 
Damage amounts to very little, reduction is great from regular prices, in 

^ABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS, 2 yards Square: $1.55, 1.80, 2.10, 2.50, 2.85.
2 Yards wide 2 1-2 yards long: $1.50, $1.75, 1.80, 1.90, 2.25. 2.30 2.40.
2 Yards wide 3 yards long $2.85, 3.20, 3.55, 3.75, 5.00.
2 Yards wide 3 1-2 yards long $3.45, 3.75., 4.50.
TEA NAPKINS, $1.50, 1.70, 1.95, 2.00, 2.10, 2.25, 2.50 dozen.
DRAWER NAPKINS, $3.15, 3.30, 4.65, 4.75 do 
The public well know the sterling bargains in Linens that have been put on

A former St. John man will be the con
servative candidate for Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan, in the next federal campaign. 
The MoAse Jaw News of Nov. 28th says: 

“Dr. T. H. Wheeler will carry the 
Conservatives of the

e
W. Hildenbrand, C. E., one of the en- 

of the New York and Brooklyngineers
bridge, has been requested by the prov
incial government to report on the relat
ive cost of a bridge either of the canti
lever or tfrch type over the falls, and on 
the most suitable site for its erection. He 
is expected here to pursue his investiga
tions as soon as his engagements permit. 
e Hon. H. A. McKeown made^ this an
nouncement last evening.

With regard to the cost it would be .in 
the vicinity of $150,000, as the structure 
would be a modern one in every -particu
lar. As a reason for employing an expert 
engineer Mr. McKeown mentioned that 
the Dominion Bridge Company and sever
al United States builders were asked some 
time ago for tenders and to supply their 
own. specifications and plans, but replies 
had been received from each firm that, 
as the span was of such unusual length, 
their own engineers would not take the 
responsibility. It, therefore, devolved upon 
the government to have plans prepared 
by an independent engineer and call for 
tenders as eoo^t as they wert ready.

zen.
standard for the 
Moose Jaw constituency in the next i fed
eral campaign. He was chosen yesterday 
afternoon by the largest local convention 

held in this city. If number and en
thusiasm are an augury of victory the 
Doctor may well look forward with con
fidence to the result 

Dr. Wheeler vas chosen in open con
vention at which no less than eleven 
names were put in nomination. All but 
two of those nominated withdrew, and 
the choice was between Dr. Wheeler and 
J. R. Bastien. The former gained a ma
jority of votes and Mr. Bastien promptly 
moved, amid great enthusiasm, that the 
nomination be zûade unanimous. In its 
editorial remarks the News says:-7 

“Wheeler will win! Such is the remark 
of Conservatives competent to judge of the 
strength of the candidate chosen to lead 
the Conservatives of Moose Jaw consti
tuency in the next Federal campaign. It 
is well when followers think so well of a 
leader. It is an assurance of their confi
dence in him and strengthens his hands 
for the contest.

Dr. Wheeler is a young 
slightly more than two years' residence in 
this city has been attended with a large 

of success in the practice of his 
he has become known,

; by us.now This sale will be up to the standard^

tever

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO./

à ’

DOWLING BROTHERS, Men's Separate Trousers.
The large selection of refinedlpattems is what attracts so many men to our 

Trousers Department.
We have just placed on sale Two Hundred Pairs of Men*» 

Trousers—twenty different patterns In the lot—that are excellent value.

95 and IOI King Street. ;

Rubbers Prices, $2.00 to $4*50.ZION CHURCH SALE
man whoseRubbers

Rubbers

y
î
Ladies’ Aid Society Will Hold 

Fancy Sale Tomorrow. American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

measure
profession; while as 
he has risen in public estimation because 
of his qualities of head and heart. He is 
a Conservative with a good record for ser-- 
vice in the ranks of the party; one who 
has experience in practical politics, and 
enters the contest with a knowledge of 
organization which is invaluable. He is a 
young man and a good fighter, considera
tions that count for much in a stubborn 
contest. As for his attitude on the issues 
of the day, there is no uncertainty. He is 
a Borden man, standing on the Halifax 
platform, which, above all things, de
clares for provincial rights, with the speci
fic demand that the public lands shall be 
the property of the province."

I

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion church 
will hold its annual sale of useful and 

Tuesday afternoon and 
Tables will be in

its

Rubbers.
Rubbers

Rubbers

fancy articles on 
evening, Dec. 10th. 
charge of the following ladies:

Apron table—Mrs. J. Heans, J. Lind- 
sav, T. McFarlane, and Miss V. Witeon.

Fancy table—Miss F. Wilson, Mrs. Capt. 
Barlow, S. Logan, G. Keithlin, and L. 
Belyea. _ „7

Candy table—Mrs. A. G. Powers, W. 
Potts, and Miss A. Crisp.

Variety thble—Misses Potts, L. & A* 
Heans.

Handkerchief table—Misses A. Logan 
and M. Patchell.

Post card table—Miss Gladys Can.
table—Mrs. Carr, Bailey,

' ■

Coat Cloths for Ladies and Children
AT HOLIDAY PRICES. i ce

* ‘ft

fixed Tweeds in Five Different Colors, 56 in. wide, at $L0O yd.
Fancy Plaid Cloths in Greens, Browns and Greys at $L35 and L40yd. 
Fancy Striped Cloths at $L20 yd.
BlacK and White Shepherd Chech Cloth at $2.00 yd.
Blanket Cloths in Plain and Plaids.
White Bearskin Cloths, 54 in., at $1.35, Beautiful Quality, worth $2.00.

Dr. Wheeler was born in Florenceville, 
N. B., the eon of Richard Wheeler of that 
place. He practiced medicine on the west 
side for five years. He married Mies Mof
fat, daughter of James Moffat of Amherst. 
Dr.’ Wheeler was considered very clever 
here. He is one of the leading practition
ers at Moosejaw.

Vm.

p
i Ice cream 

Keithlin, and Miss N. Reid.
In the evening the following program

me will be carried out: Harmonica solo, 
little Miss Cox; recitation, .little Miss 
Marjorie Kelly; solo, Miss Mornson; tno, 
Rev. L. A. McLean, Messrs. Crocker and 

Mann.

“ ;'mri 
it*.:/ vh

' r- i d

Rubbers
Rubbers

\i 1

THIS EVENING
Imperial -Scots Concert Co. at the 

Opera House.
New programme at the Nickel.
Life of Christ at the Princess Theatre. 
Change of programme at Fairyland.

. The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.

ST. JOHN MAN CHOSEN

Arthur B. Hannay Elected Secre* 
tary of. the Ottawa Press

P* ■

OTTAWA, Dec. 9 ^pecial)-,n>e annual 
meeting of the press gallery took place on 

If the electric light system, is still out of Saturday, when the Mowing officers we 
working order at nightfall, Manchester elected: President J- A.BtOMM, ^ 
Robertson Allison’s stores will be closed. Temps; vice-president, J. A. G > ,

__________ <$.---------------- tawa Journal; secretary, A. r>. nannay,
Norwegian steamer Ragonarok, Captain Montreal H^d The executive mmnut^ 

Paulsen, arrived yesterday with 1583 tons are R. M. McLeod, W. Mackenzie Wat 
«J l°r -*l,c Caaadim Pacifie Ml,.,.

Tug Lord WolsekyTcaptain Wiley, left after the Christmas holidays, 

port this morning for Yarmouth, .N. 8., 
with two new dredge scows built by 
James Fleming & Son for the dominion 
government.

Leo. E. Bums,""of*the Canadian White 
Company, a resident of this city for the 
past year, left for his home in Montreal 
by C. P. R. 09 Saturday.

------- ,—------------
Battle line steamer Eretria, Captain 

Mulcahy, arrived at Hamburg today from 
Rotterdam for Charleston. Steamer Tre- 
bia, Captain Hilton, same line, arrived to
day at Genoa, from Cardiff.

There was good skating on Lily Lake 
yesterday and a large number of men, 
women and children took advantage of 
the opportunity offered. No accidents 
were reported.

On Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock 
in Germain street Baptist church, Chester 
Martin will deliver a free lecture on “Life 
at Oxford.” The lecture will be under 
the auspices of the men's league of the 
church.

----------------«----------------
In the Congregational church yesterday, 

the pastor Rev. S. W. Anthony preached 
on the theme “If Christ were in the world 
today.” Rev. Mr. Anthony spoke of the 
probable stand the Savior would take in 
world affairs, political, religious and social.

--------------------------------
Fred. Doyle, diver, was engaged Satur

day afternoon examining the bottom of the 
steamer Calvin Austin. One of the grat
ings over a suction pipe had become loose, 
and he fixed it. The steamer’s bottom, it 
is understood, was found in good order.

-=------------ <K----------------
The opposition electors of Lancaster will 

meet in the Orange Hall, Fairville, at 7.30 
p. m. Thursday 12th inet., to appoint 
delegates to attend a nominating conven
tion to be held in Keith’s assembly 
rooms in this city on the evening of Wed
nesday 18th inst.

------- <$>-------
Plenty of good seats still remain for the 

grand Scottish concerts at the Opera 
House tonight and tomorrow evening.
With the Imperial Scots will be P. C.
Shortis, the great banjoist. Among those 
who will vouch for the high standing of 
Mr. Shortis is W. S. Harkins, who re
marked Saturday evening that, in 
opinion, Shortis was the greatest living 
performer on the banjo. The programme 

published Saturday evening will be 
tied out tonight by Mr. Hamilton and his 
associates, and there will be an entire 
change tomorrow.

---------------- ------------------ - .,
Leonard Moore, who last Friday was

arrested in Moncton on a chaige of theft, 
brought to the city by Detective Kil- 

len on Saturday. There are three charges 
of theft against him, viz: Entering Mrs.
Philip McIntyre’s store, 28 Erin street, 
and stealing $25 on Nov. 14, breaking and 
entering Arnold’s Department Store, 83 
Charlotte street, and stealing some $4 and 
82.50 in plugged silver; also with es
caping from the reformatory. Moore's ar
rest was followed by that of ChaS. Mc
Laughlin, aged 13, on the charge of being 
associated with Moore in breaking into 

15e, Arnold’s Department Store.

E. J. Neve arrived in the city on the 
_ . . n «___ _ Boston express Saturday evening, after

BO'itOll Dental ■ arlors* spending five wees in the United States.

1

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StRubbers» ., /
■ J r

> Manufacturers
BELOW COST.

•«■■■ r *Gallery;

WATERBUY % RISING LATE LOCALS AntoStroptiXlftfi
m thPRICE.Union St.King St.

$5.0010c20c China Caps and Saucers, 
20c China Mugs,
15c Teapot Stands,
25c Salad Bowls, 

i 25c CaKe Plates, .
50c Royal Dux Vases,
50c Sugars and Creams,
85c Chocolate Pots,

Shirt Waists. 10c4
W

10c
betiev
v<‘

WINTER PORT ITEMS
We have ju.t placed on sale a group of the prettiest waiste we’ve ever shown.

All choice materials and patterns. Serviee«ibte ^
tee them, as the prices will convince you 1HEY ARE REAL BARG,AIM a.

All sizes from 32 to 44.

CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS. 96c $L 10, $1-50, V-».
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, *1*. »!■«. »•»• 
ht. a me LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1-35. $1.85.

15cSHHS
to go forward in winter P°rt .6t<fTm^; 
The total number of cans with United 
States goods to date is 255.

FOR SALE BY15c ii
25c

W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd.

35c >\ ■ r.if

3F .0
50CCaptain Henry of the steamer Sardinian 

which arrived yesterday from Havre and 
London via Halifax, reports a rough trip. 
The steamer had 469 passengers—423 steer- 
age and 46 second cabin. -AH but eleven 
were landed at Halifax. Those coming 
here were all passed by the immigration 
authorities. Of those who were landed at 
Halifax there were many Bulgarians, 'm 

whole families being aboard.

■1,1
... IT

W. H. HAYWARD Market Square, 
SL John, N. B.

iiWrappers. >i
•vLIMITED,

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

T
dark colors, well finish- some cases

Royal Mail steamship Empress of Bri
tain arrived yesterday from Liverpool via 
Halifax, after a very rough passage with 
677 passengers, 85 saloon, 182 second cabin, 
and 404 steerage. , _ _ _

Thirty sailors of the wrecked C. if. K- 
steamer Mount Temple came around on 
the Britain from Halifax. The sailors were 
taken off the Empress yesterday morning 
before she came up from the island and 
were placed on board the C. P. R- tug 
Cruiser, which brought them to Sand 
Point to return home to London on the 
C. P. R steamer Lake Manitoba.

wrapper made of extra good flannelette, light or 
ed and neatly trimmed.

SIMFUE AND UNIQUEFine

$1.10, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75.
r.i

S. W. McMACIilN, NEXT SPRING’S GOODS FOR THIS 
CHRISTMAS TRADE.

S35 M.ATK STREET. 'Phone Main 60Œ

Four-in-Hand Ties:

SjL OPPORTUNITY TO BE PARTICULARLY STYLISH.
I®*JUST OPENED:

NEWEST IN BROADCLOTHS.
NEWEST IN VENETIANS.
NEWEST IN MELROSE CLOTHS. 
NEWEST IN CORDOVA POPLINS.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
sailed for Liverpool yesterday at noon, 
taking away a large general cargo, and 
1,300 passengers. There special trains 
brought the Manitoba’s passengers to 
Sand Point. The last train with passen
gers for her came in from Montreal on 
Satudray. The steamer’s passenger list 
almost equalled that of the Empress of 
Ireland, which took away 1,370 passengers 
from this port last trip. One thousand of 
the Manitoba’s passengers were in the 
third class.

Among the saloon passengers were Sir 
John Jardine, M. P-, of England, and 
Prof. Adami

RARE::

; We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

Foxaline, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40

»i* «Vf

/

f )
_____ : of McGill University. Mon

treal, with Mrs., Miss and Master Adami.
Specials in Grey Squirrels.

Muffs to match any Furs. IMPERIAL SCOTS TONIGHT /EXT SPRING’S FASHION COLORS and all the stand- 
by staples, as well as a most enticing variety of French 

Pastel shades, such as : Pinks, Old Rose, Ciel Blue, Helio
trope, Copenhagen Blue, etc.

» Thousands will be in search of enter
tainment this evening and they can secure 
it at the opera house, where J. H. Hamil- 

his ton, The Imperial Scots, and P. C. Short- 
is the banjo king will give one of the 

popular entertainment» ever heard 
in the city. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the electric power has been shut off for 

have been

NANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street.

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sow Citron Peel. Orange Peel,
Lemon Peel.

car-as

à this ’ evening, arrangements 
made to satisfactorily light the opera 
house and thus the unusual and almost 
unprecedented circumstances will not in
terfere with the programme of the Im
perial Scots. Don’t miss an evening of 
rare pleasure such as will be easily pos
sible tonight.

-£

SPECIAL SALE OF HOLIDAY DRESS 
GOODS AND SUITINGS STILL 

GOING ON.
, DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd

'

/

$5.00. On Saturday evening, Nov. 30th. at 8 
o’clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pollock, 41 Prince street West 
St. John, in tjie presence of immediate 
friends, the marriage was solemnized of 
their niece, Miss Edna Etta Raynes, 
daughter of David E. Raynes, of Fairville 
and Percy John Dowdeswell, of McAdam 
Junction," late of Swanage, Dorset, (Eng.)

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Thos. J. Deinstadt of Fairville. The 
young couple expect to make their home 
m McAdam Junction. ,

1
VALUS

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best $5.00!

I Teeth without Flatta •• — — — — ••$•00 
Gold Filling from .. .. •• ••»•••** 
Silver and other Filling •• •• •• Me.
Teeth Extracted Without rate ». ••
Consultation............................... ............

THB FAMOUS HAUO MMTHOD.

4

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd rkaa.
Princess Street

V: ~ / V
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